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RACED WITH DEATH
FOR WOMAN’S LIFE

as Quick as a Flash
T h a t ’ » w h at you g et w hen
y o u ’ re sh o o tin g w ith the
S te v e n s V is ib le L oading
R ep ea tin g R ifle .

Autos Driven at Breakneck

Speed

Save Mrs. Dorr Hollis—
May

R ecover.

H * r * it is

Automobiles driven in relays at,
breakneck speed from Sandy River
ritle will shoot either
pond .to Dr. Bell's hospital in Strong
Sunday afternoon raced with death— I
twelve .1* long rifle
and won.
cartridges or fifteen .*2
•Mrs. Dorr Hollis, who has been :
short.
cooking at the Field camp at Sandy
And every cartridge
River pond was stricken Sunday with
an illness that required immediate |
is visible a* it goes in
surgical attention in order to save j
to the chamber.
her life. Dr. Blanchard of
Phillips !
was
notified
and
as
soon
as
he i
There’ s no danger of
discovered the nature of the woman’s i
thinking that the rifle
trouble he ordered her driven
to
is loaded when it isn't
Dr. B ells hospital at Strong with- I
you see every cart
out delay.
ridge go into the rifle—
W illis Hardy took Dr. Blanchard;
there's no room for
to the camp in liLs auto. Dr. B e ll 1
guess work.
was telephoned and asked to meet
|Mr. Hardy. Then Mr .Hardy, with!
W e guarantee this
j
woman in agony by his
side, I
rifle to be the most ac
started for phHlips at high speed.
curate .22 Caliber Re
Over tlie road be raced with the ;
peating Rifle in the
throttle wide open, knowing
that i
World.
! life depended on the time he made.
|Through Phillips village ho sped,
i meeting Dr. Bell in his fast maeh- j
Ine outside the village. There the
i fainting woman was transferred to
Send for “ How to
the doctor’s machine and the final
Shoot W ell” and tales
i dash for the hospital commenced.
Catalog.
Anyone who has ever driven with
Dr. Bell when he is in no hurry
J. STEVENS A R M S 8
sometimes gats the sensation
of
TOOL
CO.
1 speed, but on this occasion
the
doctor admitted himself that he went!
P. O . B os 50
fast. Death hovered near, but the |
C H IC O P E B FALLS. M A SS.
race was for the woman, for
a
VW VVAW W VAW W W W W W W W W VW 1 has,t.y operation left her in a con- |
dition where she has a chance for j
recovery*
I >i * 2 *
In. the meantime Dr. Blanchard was
The lightning-like

A d vertising Pays You

S HO T GU NS A N D S H E L L S
W in c h e s te r R epea tin g S h otgu n s and W in c h e s te r Shotgun
Shells are ju s t as reliable and satisfactory for bird sh ootin g
as W in c h e s te r R iñ es and W in c h e s te r C artridges are for big
g a m e h unting, and sp ortsm en k n o w that th ey constitute a
perfect eq u ip m en t. Y o u can spen d a great d eal m ore m o n e y
foi a sh otgu n than a W in ch e ste r w ill co s t you , but you
can n ot get a better s h o o tin g or better w earin g gun n o
m atter w h a t y o u pay.
U se a W in ch e s te r Sh otgu n a n i
W in c h e s te r Shells, and y o u w ill n ave a co m b in a tio n that
w ill g iv e the best satisfaction tor field, fo w l or trap shooting.
FtEP W

CONS AHD SHEti.S ARE SOI D CVCRYW HC7ÍE

Ù)

BALL’S CAMPS
A re the most up-to-the-minute cam ps at Grand Lake. Open fireplaces—Piazzas—
Kewanee W ater S ystem —Private Baths—T oilets and Blau-gas Lights, This is where you
can bring your fam ily and get needed rest, as well as the best fishing in the country; Land
locked Salmon, Luke and Brook T rou t, W rite for brochure and rates,

FRANK H. BALL, Prop.,

Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
□

W EEK END
EXCURSIONS

walking toward Phillips, for he could Take your family and make a trip to any of the

Mountain View House
Mountain View* Maine
P or fu rth e r p a rtic u la r s w rite or a d d re ss

L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
.
.

•

Maine.

not go with Mr. Hardy and Mrs. ,
w
w
Hollis in the single seated car.
pleasant
places
along
the
line
of
Ijater Mr. Hardy returned
and I
picked Dr. Blanchard up, but they
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
wore delayed in arriving in Phillips
owing to engine .trouble, caused by
Y ou ca n bu y rou n d trip tick e ts b etw een a n y tw o p oin ts on the
a bolt falling out.
Wednesday morning it was
said r o a d a t o n e fa r e the rou n d trip. G ood goin g on a n y reg u la r train
at Dr. Bell’s hospital
that
there S a tu rd a y o r S u n d a y , retu rn in g the fo llo w in g M o n d a y , any w e e k
was a chance for Mrs. Hollis’ re
th is s e a s o n until S a tu rd a y , S ep tem b er 2 8 t h .
covery.

F. N. BEAL,

WOMAN USED LIKE
A “ WHEELBARROW”

G .

P. A .*

about and handling her in such
a
manner that she afterwards des
T H IN K O F
_____
cribed It as a “ Wheelbarrow posii tion.”
Deputy Lester D. Eaton was teleG R A N T S CAM PS, KENNEBAGO,
M AINE,
Trouble Over Children Resulted In phoned for and arrested Reed about
When P ack ing up fo r that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe
6 p. m. Monday. The hearing came
Alleged Assault on Mrs. Brown.
today before Judge Holman,
who
Kennebago, Maine
ED GRANT A SONS,
I bound Reed over in $200 for
the
criminal term in September.
(Special to Maine W oods).
It is said that Mrs. Brown is in
Farmington, July 2.—Charged with a critical condition, owing to
the
assault and battery on Mrs.
Ida rough handling she is alleged to have
Brown, a good looking W est Farm- ! receiv ed.
B r o w n ^ ^ ^ a m p s T 'L a k ^ T ^ e z a n
ington woman, Hanson Reed,
20,
For
>r your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
was held today in $200 for his ap
sough to interest you. The average weight o f salmon here for the Da
oast
enough
pearance before the September term J
rounds. W e also offer you
vou private cabins
cabi
five seasons has been seven pounds.
of court.
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
Mrs.Brown testified
that
Reed,
us for book let, rates and detailed information. Address
among other things, made a “ wheel
B. E. BROW N, Center Lovell, Maine.
barrow’’ out of her and otherwise
mistreated her.
W itness testified that Reed, who All Maine People In Kansas City
has been in the employ of
Mrs.
Are Well, He Says.
i jliju u umkijwwifi r»fnrr~n11 iriwriiimyTTriwmnTirimwi'nnnfwwwnnfiwwTnrrimnnrfT- 1 m u n for some time, was “ piag__
_ _ _ —^ ^
s ! uing’ ’ the Brown children.
When
Arkansas City Kan., June 26, 1912.
Mrs. Brown’s attention was called
(to this fact she asked Reed
to To Editor of Maine Woods:
This country is just beautiful now.
desist, whereupon he, it is alleged,
Open when the ice leaves the lake. W e guarantee both bait and fly 
fine
assaulted the woman, knocking her Have had plenty of rain and
fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. W rite for 1912 booklet.
&
MM*

SAMUEL FARMER
WRITES OF WEST

T IM

POND

CAMPS

J U L I A N K . V IL E S & S O N ,

Phillips, Maine.

weather.
Everything looks
like a
bountiful crop. The second crop of
alfalfa is now being cut.
Charles Eaton from Farmington
first crop of 40 tons was put in the
barn without any rain and is
now
cutting second crop.
A l l kinds of fruit and vegetables
are fine. Scarcely any potatoes were
raised here last year.
This year
looks like double crop and on the
market raised here now. The price
here has been around $2 , a bushel,
will soon be 50^ or less.
Most all
kinds of vegetables
are on the
market raised here. All Maine peo
ple, as far as we know, are
well
except Mrs. Farmer, who is about
the house and still gaining we think.
Samuel Farmer.
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T IS E IN M AIN E
WOODS. LOW AD V E R TIS
ING R A T E S .

Franklin Co- Tim- Maine- s

-f>wiTrir%~rriwrri¥irn8rtfinnrinririnnrivnnrfirmiY>af

LAKEWOOD CAMPS

D O N IL E M /W o r d
fÓRriME flS H lN G .ltf
/AEfilRNlSH /OU REF
ERENCES. INDIVM M L
CRRINS.OPEN PjRES,

LOON-LAKE

W lW W lfH O O fM íf

J.LEWlS YORK

A

r a N&e l e v m e

’ FO RM E RLY KNOW N A S AN G LERS’

GO TO JO E ’S

i n the
JOE W H I T E R U N S B b A K E S L E E ^ K E G A M P S
c a t c h t f o u t e v e r y d a y in
D ea d R iv e r R e g io n , w h e r e y o u c a n “
V
W r i t e , to
th e s e a s o n .
T h a f th e p o in t a n d t h a t , th e f a c t .
JO E W H I T E . E u s t is . M e ., F o r B o o k l e t a n d
a rtic u la r *

Has a greater variety of fishing grounds than any one place in the Rangele\ Lakes, tifteen m’
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout an
am
Table first-class. £A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace, am. pu
running SPRING* W A TE R ^in each camp.

Gapt. E. F. Goburn,
£ \ id d le d a c n ,

Advertise in Waine

W oods

For rates and booklet address

-

R a n g e le y L a k e s ,

M a in e

J

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,
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animal
or copper colored skin (not
the j contrived phenomena in
brown of the king snake)
should i mechanics.”
be killed. After it is dead if you j
‘ Hair’ 1 Snake a Myth.
wish to verify your decision look on
FOR -22 « C H p o w e r
S N A K E S
The hair snake, the smallest of
the side of its face just in front of j
Factory .22 H. P. cartridges cos
$34.20 net per 1000—too expensive
of
and below the eye; if it is a veno all creatures bearing the name
and too powerful for general use.
mous serpent (“ pit viper” as they snake, is found in water, and
Save vour fired shells; reload with
is
this ideal gas check bullet; you
are called by herpetologists) you will responsible for many a heated dis
have 1000 excellent cartridges for
Snakes, large or small, harmless I doubtful if he gets half a mile from
hunting and target requirements
up to 300 yards o f more, for $9.34.; or otherwise, are not generally con- his den in a whole summer.
There find the “ pit” a small hole, or deep cussion in rural districts, where the
Making your own gas check bullets ,
. . .
,.
>
.
,
.
.
XT
,
depression, between
the .eye and common belief is that
it originates
vour totailcost for iooo cartridges is only $6.17. sidered either desirable
or attrac- are fourteen species m ..North Am. . . .
.
.
is
f i g live. Nevertheless they are
here! e r ic , only one ot which, the handed |^ « ^ 1 .
» not N » « » « from horse hair . This theory
all a myth'—horse hair are parasites
1000 extremely accurate S. R. loads
to stay and there is much that is j or timber rattlesnake, lives in New D} tLarmless snakes,
for $3.37.
The copperhead, although deadly living inside of crickets and grass
Circular giving full details of bul
interesting about them, according to England. Its limit of length is about
lets. powder, loads .etc. mailed free.
they
venomous,
seldom attains a length hoppers, upon leaving which
a writer in Country life in Ameri- four and one-half feet. This reptile
Complete 16o page Ideal Hand Book
seek
the
water
to
lay
their
eggs.
of
more
than
three
feet,
and
is
fortu
tells about reloading all cartridges;
:m ‘ ca, much that people ought to know; is generally considered the terrror
mailed for six cents postage.
%*
Another myth has to do with the
-53 for their own benefit as well as of its part of the country. Neverthe- nately, not plentiful, comparatively
rattles
of rattlesnakes. As these shed
few
people
having
ever
seen
one,
less he is entitled to more respect
7% eT ffarf/ fi/ ¿rearm s Cik their om p^ce of
their
outer
skins from twTo to four
Its.
favorite
habitat
is
a
rocky,
moun
than
he
receives
.
His
bite
is
decid
There is probably not a snake in
adding a
33 W . St., New Haven, Conn New England that will deliberately edly; poisonous, but he is not look tainous woodland, and never an open tiii-e.^ a year, each time
rattle,
and
as
these
fresh
rattles
meadow.
at
j attack a person without
provoca ing for trouble, and will never
sometimes
fall
off,
it
is
evident
that
tack
a
person
except
in
self-defence.
While
its
bite
is
no
more
poison
tion. Black snakes, or racers, have
Like almost
any living creature ous than that- of the rattlesnake it the number of Ms rattles—each one
been known to chase people,
hut
of representing a year—is erroneous.
. a
— , ‘ when turned upon they invariably he will fight when cornered but gives no warning in advance
is
when approached he announces his striking, and for tMs reason
Its coloring
is
Contrary to the belief of mos,t peo* presence with Ms unmistakable r a f more dangerous.
S T E V E N S N O TES.
of
“
pie, only two native snakes, rattle- tie, which tells you, in the plainest beautiful, being a combination
two shades of copper, old and new,
On June 24th on the second day
Rep. Guernsey Introduces Bill
and should not be confused
with
of the Blue Wing Gun Club tourna
With
this
warning
confronting
the
reddish
brown
of
the
knig
snake,
mankind even if they would,
Make it a National Preserve—
and on.
ment, St Louis, Mo., Mr. W. E„
as the habitats of these two
are j you it is considered “ good form” to the latter being a long, slender
Grubb of the J. Stevens Arms
&
Spend $100,000 Yearly.
rock}-, mountainous
woodlands, it i stand back a little, it is impossible snake, while the copperhead is short
Tool Company, Chicopee Falls, Mass.,,
is seldom that there is the slightest |for a rattlesnke to strike more than and tMck set.
was second high professional
with
danger of harm from meeting any I half its own length, neither
can
Black Snake Common.
a score of 146 x 150.
The plan to set aside the wild and
of our New England snakes.
ft strike again until it has at least
The blacksnake is one of
the
picturesque Mount Katahdin as
a
Many Harmless Snakes Killed.
|partially recoiled. Knowing this it most common, and grows to a length
national reserve and to create
a
“ Mr. Guy Short of Idabel, Ok] a.
Many innocent
and harmless j is easy to keep at a perfectly safe of about six feet. When cornered
park in northern Maine which shall
used my 525. Pump at the registers
snakes are killed by people
who distance.
he makes a great bluff at fighting,
be a veritable “ Yellowstone of
the
tournament there June 19 and
26
do not know that they are benefici
Rattlesnake Club.
but is in reality a coward.
This,
east,” long advocated by many Maine
and was Mgh over all the first day
al to the farmer.
They are killed
The most widely known
rattle as previously stated, is the farmer’s
people is incorporated in the bill in
1— 138 x 150—and was second high
because people hate them,
snakes snake headquarters of New England most useful snake; it devours great
troduced in the House of Representa
amateur for the two days 275
x
shape, are located at Kent, Conn., where numbers of mice and moles.
are not to blame for their
Even
tives by Congressman Guernsey of
300. He never shot a Stevens gun
neither are they “ slimy” or “nasty,” the famous Schaghticoke Rattlesnake the bite of the blacksnake is per
the Fourth Maine
district.
The
before and never broke 85 per cenit
as many suppose. On the contary, Club hold® its annual hunt about fectly harmless, in fact snake hunt
id^a has received the enthusiastic
before.”
their skin is as clean and smooth June 1. George Coggswell,
the ers consider a bite from any of our
support of the Maine’s Federation
as the finest silk. When their ways, president of the club, who lives but native snakes except rattlers
and
of Women’s Clubs.
At the annual Schuetzen
Fest
habits and temperaments are known a short distance from, the den,
is copperheads of no more consequence
The plan is in line with the action
of the New York Schuetzen Corps*
and not imagined, as is usually the one of the very few surviving des than the scratch of a briar.
already .taken by Congress in estab
case,
their
hideousness vanishes, cendants of the
Scatacook, nowTbe racer is a variety of black held at Union Hill, N. J., in June,
lishing national parks in various
and they become objects of interest spelled Schaghticoke,
tribe
of
snake
occasionally though very sel Stevens rifles were first, second and
parts of the west, including the Yel
and curiosity.
Indians.
The
den
proper
is
in
¡the
dom
seen
here. It is described as 'third in the ring target match and
lowstone park, the Yosemite, Carter
According
to
persons
who
have
side
of
the
mountain
in
the
Schag
being
longer
and more slender and also scored the most bull’s eyes.
Lake park in Oregon, Mount Rainer
made
these
matters
their
life
study
hticoke
Indian
reservation,
about
two
wears
a
light
colored collar around
park in Washington and. the White
be miles south of Kent Village, where its neck. It can travel very
fast
Mountain reserve in New Hampshire. the harmless snakes should
and a huge mas® of loose rocks that has and has a reputation of chasing peo
The bill provides for .the expendi included, among the farmers’
ple who run from it. ¡Racers are
ture of not more than $100,000 an
harmless Westerners, and do
not
nually, the money to he taken from
G. W . PICKEL,
belong in the list of New England
the appropriation for the White
TA XID ERM IS T
residents.
Mountain reserve, which was secured
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Flshkm
The greatest snake, commonly call
largely through the efforts of Con
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket»
ed streaked or stripped snake, grows
gressman Weeks and others.
and Souvenirs.
from two to three feet long
and
According to Mr. Guernsey’s
bill
Rangeley,
Mata*.
is the most common and numerous
the commission created by the law
of all. It is quite harmless.
establishing the
White Mountain
NASH OF MAINE.
There are numerous species
of
reserve, is to recommend the pur
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me.
garter
snakes,
varying
much
in
chase of the land which embraces
color and markings, although
dn Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
Mount Katahdin at a fixed
price,
some respects they are perfectly
after it has been determined that
alike. They do not lay eggs, as do
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
the land in question is within the
some other snakes, but bring forth
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist
water shed regulating the flow of
their young alive, and when
we (Tanner) Will give you Standard snd
navigable streams.
consider that a single family
may Moth proof work in all brandies oti
The hill also provides that
the
comprise from thirty to seventy or Taxidermy and Tanning. Price M
Maine legislature shall approve the
more (the largest on record
being with useful instructions FREE.
creation of the Katahdin park
be
seventy-eight)
it is not surprising N. E. Tel. 572-52.
fore any purchase is made.
This
that this variety .is common.
provision is
designed to overcome
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Ml»»
W a te r Snakes Not, Dangerous.
any difficulties which might arise
The common water snake is an
because of state lands within the
T. A. JAMES
) unattractive
individual
and is al
territory which it is proposed
to
DURING A LULL IN THE FISHING THE ANGLERS SIT DOWN IN ways seen near or in the water, us Will continue to do business in Winembrace in the reserve.
THE FOREST FOR A HASTY LUNCH.
ually lying on rocks, logs or flood ) throp and make a specialty of Muse
It is pointed out by Mr. Guernsey
trash bathing in the sun. Below a j um work and mounting and painting»
•that, with the encouragement of con,
,
,,
.
.. , .
^.p gardeners best friends. There are evidently been tumbling down ¡the mill dam amid the roar of rushing! of fish in oil and water color.
gress, the region, which is one
of
,
,
, ,
,
,, ,
„
good and sufficient reasons why they mountainside for ages, has finally water, is a favorite haunt of this j
great natural beauty, could be made °
, A
.
- - - Maine,
but innocuous reptile. Winthrop,
an disagreeable
into an easily accessible national s'“ “ 14 be E je c te d and
their lodged in .this place, furnishing
When approached too closely
he!
ideal home for rattlers.
playground tor'all tto e -o n e witch multiplication encouraged
could he visited by people who
had | Every farmer knows that
field
No one knows to what extent the quickly slides off into the -water i
“ MONMOUTH MOCCASINS.”
neither the time nor the money
to |mice dig up the ground and
eat den occupies the innermost
parts and disappears.
They are made for
When caught—which may be done ;
spend in visiting the Yellowstone j-the roots and grass in his meadows, of the mountain nor to what depth
and other parks in the far west, nor |devour quantities of corn and grain the snakes go, but it is certain that: ^
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen»
a w^re n'oose on a P°^e these
Europe. The entire region is fully j*n *be
and in severe winters somewhere beneath those rocks is a snakes put up a bold fight, strik
Known the world over for excel
described in a comprehensive voi" j when food is
scarce, eat thebark
very popular winter resort for rattle- ing with open mouth in a ferocious ■ lence.
Illustrated catalogue fre«t
time recently published by the Geo-! of young fruit trees and kill them; snakes. In the spring on warm days manner. This conduct is all a bluff,
M. L. GETCH E LL CO.,
logical Survey, devoted to the wat- 'ybt that same farmer will kill every these reptiles may be seen hiding however, as their bi-te is harmless
ers of the Penobscot river basin.
! black snake he finds in his field, under and in the crevices of
the to be identical with the water moc- i Monmouth,
Main®»,
casin which is venomous. As
the
In addition to the great natural |m spite of the fact that field mice rocks or basking in sunny nooks.
beauty of the Mount Katahdin re- ar-e the snake’s favorite food,
rattlesnakes Iatier is a strictly Southern snake, j
For twenty
years
gion, it is believed by .those inter
King Snakes Likes Mice.
have been hunted in tMs den,
and never seen tMs side of North Caro- j
are 1 BODS AND SNOWSHOES.
ested in the passage of the bill,
The king snake, commonly known j hundreds have been taken from it. Una, it is safe to say there
none
in
New
England.
that the creation of a national park as “spotted adder,” prefers rats,. At one of the annual hunts
I make Rangeley wood and split
fortyThe king snake, commonly known, bamboo rods for fly fishing
an<&
there would be of great benefit to mice and lizards for his bill of Isix were caught in two hours, and
Eng trolling.
Rods to let.
Snowshoea
Maine as it would conserve
the j fare> and, being immune ¡to the poi- : although a new crop appear
each as “spotted adder” in New
land upon lying at the head waters <SOnous serpents, is the special en -, year it is not strange that
their land, is not an adder, but is one of to order.
the harmless family of king snakes
of both the Kennebec and Penob- emy
rattlesnakes, not only killing number are gradully decreasing .
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
soot rivers and would be in further- j ¿Hem bu+ devouring
them.
The j Every one should know how to common in the Southern States,
known in different sections as milk
ance of the governmental policy o f ; smaller snakes, none of which are distinguish
instantly a poisonous
snake, house snake, chain snake and
protecting the flow of navigable iujurjeus iq mankind, do much
to snake from harmless kinds as
the
HEBRON ACADEMY
streams.
j j ^ d in check the undue increase former should and the latter should so on. In the North it grows to about
The bill relieving Postmaster Oak j
bisect pests by the destruction of not be killed. It would be difficult four feet in length and is marked
Prepares thoroughly for all
-with reddish brown spots. The green
of Bangor from losses incurred b y ;botll tbe larvae and imagoes.
college and scientific schools.
io imagine a more conspicuous and
snake, or grass snake, is a small
the destruction of stamps
and
College, Classical
TMs section of the
country is unmistakable mark of identification
harmless creature about
twenty
other supplies in the big Bangor
and
favored with a remarkably
small than the rattle of the rattlesnake—
inches long, bright
green
above
tire of April 1J11, has passed
the ; snake population, as compared with, it is both visible and audible,
English Courses.
and
and yellowish white beneath. The
House of Representatives, according
the warmer climates. Of the bund* j speaks for itself. In the case of the i
little brown snake is less than
a Location ideal for high mountain airto a telegram received here
by j
reds of species in America less than |copperhead, no other New England
foot long and perfectly
harmless. pure water and quiet environment.
Pos.tmas.ter Oak from Mr. Guernsey.,
, __. ,
, .
be con-;
con-:snake
snake has
has coloring
coloring like
li it; any one
„
,
, ,
. . . . . .
„» »„„te n distinct varieties may be
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
Boys frequently carry them in their
Senator J-ohnson will give the matter' _
' _ , , [,____ ,
,,
. . . . . .
new
sidered residents of New England, 1 knowing the color of old and
his attention when it comes up in the
pockets, and even girls enjoy watch Win ter term opens Tuesday, January
and some of these are so rare that copper will have no difficulty iden
Spring term opens Wedn esr
Senate and it is believed that
it,
.....
..
ing them wind around their fingers, 2, 1912.
... ,
, , •.
...
, .... thev are almost unknown.
i drying it.
day, April 3, 1912.
will also pass that body without dif- j
3 a
demonstrating the words of a writer
Acuity. It is believed that its final) The rattlesnake is not
common)
How to Know Bad Ones,
on the subject, who says:
“ The Catalog on request. W rite Principal,W . E. SARGENT, Litt. D.
passage, thanks to Mr. Guernsey’s ; except in certain localities.
He is ; An easily remembered rule for this j locomotion of the snake is one
of
efforts, is now not far distant.
|not much of a traveller and it
is region is: every snake having rattles i the most remarkable and beautifully Hebron,
Main»»
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NEW YORK SEEMS _
GOOD AFTER WOODS
Man

W ho Had Been to Dead River.

A stor Cup W on and a New
Record Made
W ITH

.22

9 35

Now York, Juno 24.
8 37 8 45
Dear Friends:
8 82
4 80 f» 30
lv
8 Irons
After tsij-enciirwer three of
four
0 1H
1 22 8 25 8 25
6 18 10 C6
hr
Salem
• 86 f l
12 67 7 59 7 40
6 37 lo 48
weeks
in
the
dear,
old
Dead
River
or
King field
12 37 7 37 7 00
country, it, at Hist, seems
very
P.M.
? 82
6 40 12 00
lv
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912
IB 00
li 47 7 27
6 08 12 35
3 05 nice to get back
ar
Carra
basset
to
old
Broadway
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
11
20
8»
7 00
6 80
1 06
2 25
•r
Bigelow
10 67 6 37
2 00 j again.
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered;
P.M.
P.M.
But after about two days o f
the
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, bet established a
A.M.
8 4» U 25
4 45
P.M.
1 40 lv
new record
S tran g
7 38
1 32 8 87
routine, which again has become
• 06 12 45 5 05
2 16 »r
lv 7 16
1 10 8 22 t7 30 Bee note
•M note
P hillip s
regular and familiar, on e’s fancy
• 06 It 45
7 4»)
lv
7
10
1 05 8 20
fH 56 f 1 48 16 00 1» 15
3 00 Í turns to thoughts o f trout,
woods,
Red im : ton
f6 18 f 12 18 f7 32
fll 40
PM.
shade
and
the
log
camp
by
the
lake
17 IT f2 02 1 « 20
Dallas
f5 54 f ll 49 f7 09
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score
fT 10 f t 06 16 84
Dead River
side
15 62 f l l 47 «7 07
* 38 16 15
972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best
ltangeley
6
46
11
40
7
00
tlO 45 !
T 86 f 20 6 40
Speaking o f contrasts reminds ASoa
Marble's
Î6 40 Til 36 •<i 55
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
AM .
P.M. P.M. A M . P.M.
A.M. A M . P.M.
A.M. A.M. of ike one greatest difference
of
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history
all, and both Atrem ea in the same
o f rifle shotting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination
* Daily.
month of June.
t Daily except Sunday. 5 Daily excep t Monday.
o f marksmanship, good coaching and PERFECT AMMUNITION.
Up there blankets and warmth!
NoOe Traine No«. T and 12 subject to cancellation on any day without prev ioua notice.
New York time triven. la via Springfield,
were the great question, and
one ,
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
f nag station.
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
could
not
get
enough
of
either.
Sleeping car on train leaving Boston at 10 00 P. M.
For a full waek, I used four- lay
I'erior
-■
** 8 56'A. M.
“
.............................
Marble’s at 11 36 A- M.
ers of them, ami a sweater on, over
Farmington at 9 20 P- M.
my “ you-knows," besides.
H. H. Smith, Horace H. Ensworth,
IcDO NALD .
Down here, the blanket»,
and
F. N. BEAL.
Proaidant St General Manager
General Paaaenger Agent warmth a ie still the great questions,
Hartford, Conn.; Dr. and
Mrs.
but the viewpoint is different, be-i
Magie, Jr., East Orange, N. J.;
at the height o f the season this cause .the blankets are hanging far
Charles H. Beaton, New
Britain,
away over the bed-foot, and
the
month.
Conn.; F. W. Emery, Boston, Ar
thur P. Knapp, Lowell, Mass.
A party o f fisherm en com posed of warmth has become almost feverLandlord Grant is having
bath
L eroy . T . Stubbs, George F. Walker, heat, and cannot be called a nec ‘Garden Sass” Keeps the Sage of
rooms added
to
several camps.
Pearly H. Hanson and Frank W hite- essity.
Even the “ you-knows” have been
Beaver Pond B u s y He is especially fortunate in secur
_________
aide o f Boston arrived
In Bangor
and
ing the services of M. Marshall and
Thursday from the
Roach river a burden fo r several nights,
Bathrooms Added.
wife for the season. Chas. Marsh
Big Catches R ep orted
from Many region, where they have been spend one’s ring is tho only real popular 1
costume
for
sleeping.
all
has been for the past winter at
ing
the past two vreeks. They
1 am afraid that costumes
down
Lakes A ll O v er Eastern and
Hotel Baleryon, Momi, Fla.,
and
have all visited Maine waters on
(Special to Maine W oods).
fishing expeditious many times b e bore cut too much of a figure,
Grant’s Camps, Kennebago Lake, other seasons at Palm Beach. There
N orthern
M aine N ow .
fore but Mr. Ha/uson said he had anyway, and am sure that if 1 June 27.— “ Never saw such good is no dish that gets by him and his
for
-never known better sport than
this were to walk down Fifth Avenue on fishing in all my life,’’ a gentleman planked fish, when decorated
a
Monday
afternoon,
dressed
in
that
the
table,
are
works
of
art.
year.
was saying as we landed at
the
B angor, June 28.— T h e
salmon
easy, brown canvas suit, which was wharf this afternoon, for the years
Miss Cora Holden of Colebrook,
• » « o n on tho Pw oteoot river
is
W e were abl° 10 *et 111 tb® “
considered rather swell at the pond, as they oome and go do not seem N. H., came Thursday to take charge
now on »ho wano au<l the number of wo cou,d ' K>M‘ bl5r 8at ever>' «<“ • I might cause a croud o f sightseers
to decrease the
number
o f fish of the books and stenography.
tUh thai are
being taken ladrop-, " °
a Ilno- " BaW beto collect, and perhaps be arrested that on© can take on the fly
at
Hints oU.
both
at
tho
pool *9®me<Iliu> m0 bever » bav® beca for obstructing traffic.
Kennebago. True, there are times GOING TO STUDY WILD LIFE OF,
below
the water
worke.
and
,
It is true, though, that you can when we mortals do not care
for
FAR NORTH.
in tho w e ir , dow n A ver. N ot
a
M r. •WUtMUle ob
Monda>’ took always
detect a real
sportsman ice cream and cake, and there are
•ingle flah was taken at tho
pool tw“ tosu« ’ ono o f w blcb “ M* * 1 tbe when you Bee him, even on Broad
times when the fish will not bite.
F. K. Vreela nd and W . F. Patter- •
W ednesday and lo r a week
past sdalos at
an<1 a b a ,f’ a a i the way, or the Avenue.
Two of tho camps are taken
for
..
. .
..
.
others at 1 1 pounds.
Qtjhor mem *
son W ill Brave Hardships In
th e catches there have been small.
,
Did you ever notice how his »train- several weeks by J-. H. Marcy of
___ .
_
., . __
.. __ _
bers o f tbe party
caught several
D uring the high water, it was no un. .
,
Interest o f Scie nce.
lug
on
buck
board
roads
makes
him
Waltham,
Mass.,
who
came
with
...
______ _ . . . which wore nearly as large.
com m on thing
this year for eight
,,
, ,, ,
,
scorn
wet
pavements,
and
how
the
|
^
Jones
o
f
the
same
city
and
last
. ....
_
. . . Rainbow
lake has been providing
o r ten salm on to be k illed a day,
v
b same familiarity makes him ignore ’ week was joined by his mother,
..
_ ____ . .
som e splendid fishing during
the
Two New Jersey naturalists, Fred
aaya the lia n gor Com m ercial.
a
°
.the diifficult climbs up tbe thous Mrs. H. S. Marcy and Miss
L. erick K. Vreeland of Montclair
and
—
. ..
_
■
,
. past w eek and a party headed
by
E vid en ce that the Juno run o f s a p *
..
^
ands of temporary building platforms Frost, and his brother, W.
Marcy William F. Patterson of Milburn,
George Reynolds of Portland came
m ou is nearing Its end also com es
°
•'
in every quarter?
and son, Henry. They have
two are going into .the wilds of
the
.
,
,
. dow n from there W ednesday night
from th e w eirs down
river and
.
,
No, we mustn’t notice these .trivi guides, A. Blanchard and Charles |extreme northern part o f
British
...
.
after having enjoyed
great * sport,
o n ly eigh t or ten fish per day have
.
*»
al obstructions, nor the steep elevat-: Toothaker
Columbia and Alberta to determine
. **
i*..
Mr* Reynolds got three fish at
a ed railroad stairs, nor tho subway
rp,
,
~
„ ew
been shipped up to tho city for near.
,
Theodore
DeUMtt
of N
York the northern limit of the habitat of
t.
.
..
. ,
j cast
on three different occasions,
exits,* for ,haven t , we
the
.
. May is to return
k’ the Big Horn sheep of the
ly a week past. During the height
Rocky
+ walked
_ .
. I wh°
was .here an
,„
he said.
pond, nex!t week accompanied by a party Mountains; to ascertain if in
o f the season 40 or GO, and even
__,
, n „
„
entire distance into Dash
the
,
w.r
George Currier and F. H. Gauong winch you know is the worst buck..
.
.
3
y
-- —
m ore, w ere receiv ed n early
every
, .
_ * i co *
* board road on earth?
friends.
A
new
camp
at
the
end
j
northern
part
of
British
Columbia
o f W oon socket, R. I., took G3 trout
of the row has been built for him. 1the Big Horn and the Stoni sheep
m orning.
at W est ch alrback
pond
Monday
Buckboard roads? Why they’re a
R. T. Coe, Ed S. Foster and
C. I occupy the same territory, and
to
^ '" 1
«
riff o wh*c k 13 oue
th® larg «8.t catches
blessing. If I hadn’t “ walked in " on M. Larrabee,
salmon ,they are still continuing to
Bostonians,
with j bring back specimens of both varie•etall for 30 cen ts a pound in
the
there for some time,
this last visit I wouldn’t have been Frank Philbrick guide
have
had I ties, as well as the specimens of the
ooal m arket». This 1» reduced
to ' K ePorts
received at the Bangor w arm once during the entire trip.
great fly fishing for the past w e e k .: white goat, the mountain caribou
lo ctn *» a pound when a w hole fish
A roostook railway offices here inThis may be exaggerating, because One afternoon
they
caught
50 and brown bear for the Smithsonian
h purchased and a large num ber are 1‘
that good sized hauls are be- that open fire-place in my cabin trout weighing from one half
to Institution in Washington.
►oing bought
w hole
and
shipped
m ade by fishermen at nearly all was a “ Warmer” and after putting a pound each and one 2 -lbs.
They started July 1, and they exo f the lakes and ponds at present.
H. L. Moody and C. B. Ilsley of pect to be gone three months. They
on a log as large around as a W al
dorf marble pillar, and it got g o  Boston, with Reuben Wilbur, guide, go first to Montreal and thence over
T h ere are n o Indications yet thaX
__~
~
the Canadian Grand Trunk Pacific to
hr June fish in g fo r
trout,
tog u ol
T W 0 ,M P 0 R T A NT BILLS.
ing I really was able to feel th a tjiiaVe had a great time,
its
western terminus at
Fraser
the
Mr. Ilsley had never cast
my warm Southern blood was com 
uid landlocked salm on is on the wan#
n the lakes and ponds all over the
United
States Senator Obadiah ing into its own.
cast river in British Columbia, 500 miles
fly before
and the second
lortht'rn and eastern
section
o f Gardner has sent to Governor Plaishis north of the boundry line. Then,
1 wonder if you ever hear
any he made a 4Ui_Ib trout took
ho state.
S om e excellen t catches tod, who in turn has forwarded them of the explosions from the blasting JUy and kept him busy for
some with canoes, they will paddle their
ii*o Indng m ade dally and th o fi»h
Chaiiman John S. P. II. W ilson of here in town, way up there.
W e .time.
Was that
fisherman’s luck, way via the Crooked River to the
Parsnip River. When the head wat
ire apparently as env-or fo r the fly
J,!^and !■isheries and Game ('o m 
havo them, at least once a minute, or skill?
ers
of the Pai’snip are reached, the
it p resen t as they have been
at i
copies o f tw o bills Introduce from all quarters, and they sound
Every one
is glad to find Ed
tnv tim e during tho season. W h e n ! iu congress, which if passed will hav like trying to break up a log jam, Grant, the hunter, trapper and explorers will make a portage to the
toe hot w eather com es In July and ■an im portant hearing upon tho fish in the rajdds near Eustds.
guide sitting on the piazza, smok- head watei*s of the Peace river and
ing
the pipe of peace, with the glad ! re-embark,
Lugust, they will bo loss keen and i antl
interests of the state,
You see, we are building subways,
Ono o f ¡these bills, introduced by
The Peace river breaks through the
new water viaducts,
hotels, public hand for all his old friends . Ed
h e cute!,OB w ill fall o f f a «alu uuU I 1 r’ " "
bllte- Introduced
Senator Perkins o f California, author
Rocky
Mountains not far below the
Joptember when tho fish in g
on ce izod the President, on request in w rit buildings, and other Towers of Babel does not follow the trail as much Arctic Circle, through a gorge that
the
j
as
iu
the
old
days,
but
has
a
nice
nore becom es excellent.
In
many ing b y tho governor o f any slate and railroad terminals, and
garden back of the camp where
he is one of the wonders of the world,
blasts and roar never ends.
akes, Indeed, the Septem ber - fishing
and then, following a devious course,
< »-----a and approval lay tho secretary o f ag
Some day. New York will bo Mn-j keci)s busy> an(I wm soon
aimrmt as good as that obtained riculture, to declare by public profinally debouches into the McKenzie
¡shed, and then wo shall begin all ; plenty 0f "garden sass" for
the
river. But the explorers do not pro
= clatnation areas which are adapted
over again, tearing down and dig- table.
pose to go further than the great
for the protection and, propagation
ging
up the older structures.
! Mr. and Mrs. Albert H
stone
HEALTH RESTORED.
will
o f other animals, birds or flsli to bo
Shall I spend the entire summer an,d Mr> and Mrg Henry E Haywood gorge. For many weeks they
tramp the mountains at either side
national
gam e reservations, which
in town? Oh yes! W e have v e r y ; of Gardner, Mass, had the time of
A f t e r Y e a r s o f I ll n e s s .
of the Peace river, shooting
such
,.. —
shall bo recognized
as
breeding nice times hero and some very en-|(.heir lives here in the woods
One
specimens as they desire
and
Mr. Hurd o f South O rrington was grounds .thereof.
joyable dinners and affairs.
; afternoon they took lunch at Little
photographing
the
country.
They
constant su fferer from IxUlousness
Th o other bill, introduced by Son
I may write you about them some j Kennebago, and
counted thirteen
ad in<li e.'dlon. R ead
what
h<‘ atar McLean o f Connecticut, has for time, if you think that a detailed ■deer. As they came down stream expect to secure many photogi'aphs
t h e ! of wild life in its native haunts.
fcys.
its ob ject the-protection o f migratory „ 3 count of a Gotham dinner party in their canoe a doe was in
A Canadian law forbids the exportanear
“ I have used the true “ L. F .” gam e and insectivorous birds. The will not shock the senses o f your water and they paddled so
on ! tion of wild sheep, goats and caribou,
that Mrs. Stone put her hand
fcwood’e M edicino fo r ten years. I bill provides tliat wild game birds, sobei admirers and readers.
I but in the case of the New Jersey
as sick for a n u m ber o f years, brant, wild ducks, snipe,
plover,
Then there are the roof-gardens, the deer.
naturalists this prohibition has been
ould n ot got any relief until
I w oodcock, rail wild pigeons and
all the open air theatres, the veranda I It la only a mile from here where
withdrawn at the request of
the
ommenced to use “ L. F .” A tw ood ’s.- other m igratory gam e and Insectlv- cafes, and the park pavilions, and the railroad crew are rushing work
Smithsonian authorities.
Ctdlcine. It m ade a well man
o f J orous birds, which in (heir northern at every one you see New Yorkers j grading, etc., and it is thought that
Mr. Vre gland hunted
mountain
first r_
of
September ¡the
le. I usf’ it fo r m ost every kind o f and southern migrations pass through and (their friends indulging them* j by the
-------selves
in
those
two
most
fasciuatwhistle
of
the
engine
will
be
heard
j
sheep
and
goats
in
(the
Canadian
Ickimss in my fam ily and consider but to not "em ain parinanentiy witli! here at camp and that the hunters Rockies several years ago, and one
t on e o f the best medicínete tfha/tl in ¡the bounds o f a state or territ- ing forms o f indoor or outdoor ex
of the finest mounted specimens of
will come ,to Kennebago by rail.
i m ade."
A. N. Hurd, South O r - ! cuy, shall b e doomed under the con- ercise—eating and drinking.
the white mountain goats to be found
The
following
are
among
those
ngton, Maine.
1( WWi VII. *** Tinitcd States, and
the'
W e know how to cook, and
to
in
America now adorns the Mont
A largo bottle
35
cents at th o departm ent o f agriculture is given mix those nice cold clinking cfrinlcs who have recently i*egistered here: clair Athletic club parlor. Mr. Patter
Francis
E.,
and
Walter
C.
Ballard,
right
.to
protect
their
breeding
_
down here too. Let me know if you
earby store, o r a sam ple free by Cit
a * 1 »J-iw —— -----breeding
Lexington, Mass.; J, E. and E. C. son is both naturalist and photogra
places and provide fo r a close sea want to hear more about us.
tail, if you n ever used It. A ddress , 1 son,
Woodruff, T. F. Jones, New
York; pher.
upon them, after public hear
Cordially,
O. W. Kolia.
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Portland,
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orchestra of Strong furnished the
music and a good .time is reported.
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
The Pythian Sisters have adjourn
ed their meetings through July and
August.
Phillips, Maine
Dr.
E.
J. Brown accompanied
James P. Dudley ,to Portland
to
L. B. BRACKETT,
consult Dr. Brock about Mr. Dudley's
Business Manager
health last week.
ROY ATKINSON.
¡Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinds
and
Editor and Assistant Manager
1little son, Glendon are visiting rela! fives and friends
in Farmington,
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
8 pages, .................................. $1.00 per year Strong and Rangeley
for several

M A IN E
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J. W. Brackett Co.

L O C A L E D IT IO N .
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Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana
m a subscriptions, 50 cents extra. For
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
Entered as second class matter. January 21,
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the A ct of March 3.1879,
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers
the entire state of Maine as to Hunt
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping
and
Outing news and the
whole Franklin
county locally.
Maine Woods solicits communications
and fish and game photographs from its
readers.
When ordering the address of your
paper changed, please give the old as
well as new address.
T h e Editions
of
th e M aine
th is week are 6,600 copies.

Woods

Thursday, July 4, 1912.

LOCAL NOTES
Mrs. E. R. Keen and daughter, Mil
dred, now of Temple have been visiting
in town and Mildred will remain a few
days longer.
Miss Mona Yoang, who has been
spending the year in Brockton, attend
ing Bridgewater Normal, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Young.
Miss Dallas Voter, who has been in
Newark, N. J. for the past year at
tending the Normal school, arrived
home Tuesday night for the summer.
Her sister, Mrs. H. J. Pease and fam
ily, accompanied her as far as Boston,
where they will visit a few weeks be
fore coming to Phillips.
Mrs. N. C. Brackett of Harper’s
Ferry, W. Va., and Anthony and Na
than Brackett of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
are at their cottage at Ocean Park.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brackett will arrive
on the 4th, coming from Boston by
auto. Mrs. G. W. Wood of Lewiston
and Mrs. J. W. Brackett were guests
there the first of the week, also Mrs.
Henry Wocd and daughter of Minne
apolis, Minr.
U. S. Jacobs has purchased a new
automobile to use on his mail route. It
is said that the first day that Mr. Ja
cobs cranked up the machine that it
“ kicked” something like a bucking
broncho.

days.
Mrs. Helen

Handley

pt

in touching harmony with the purity of
the 87 years lived by the one so sweetly
sleeping the “ sleep that knows no awak
ening.” The flowers and donors were:
Bouquet of white stocks and one of
white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Allen; wreath of roses, feverfew and
pinks, Mrs. Mary J, Starbird, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Hinds, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Ross, Mrs. Mattie Hinds; bouquet white
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor; bou
quet pink pinks and sweet peas, Mr.

S lic e it a s
y o u u s e it
That’s tobacco sense
Sickle P lu g keeps its natural fragrance,
original flavor and m oisture better than
any other form o f tobacco, because the
good qualities are pressed into the plug
and held there b y the natural tobacco
lea f wrapper.
A rich, sweet, cool,
satisfying sm oke— E conom ical —
m ore tobacco for you r m oney.
N o package to pay for.
N o t h in g t o c r o w d
you r pocket. N oth
ing to spill.

New and Mrs- Fremont Allen; bouquet white

Vineyard is the guest of friends in j pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Burchard Tainter;

towib-

bouquet white pinks, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Durrell are visit- Lionel T_ Allen;
bouquet of
0f peonies,
Allen; bouquet
ing relatives in Madison and other
Mrs. Mattie Gilkey, John Gilkey, Mr.
places.
|
and
Mrs. F. H. Badger, Miss Grace
Mrs. William Hanscom has gone
to Farmington for medical
treat- Gilkey; yellow roses and syringa, Mrs.
ment. She was accompanied by her Olive Dodge; bouquet pinks and stock,
mother, Mrs. Bradford Gordon.
J. C. Metcalff bouquet pink pinks and
Miss Helen McDonald, the nurse
heliotrope, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Howard;
from Bath, who has been at H. H.
ferns and white roses, Mrs. R. S. John
Lander’s helping care for
Mrs. son; panel of pansies and rose scented
Goodwin for several weeks
re peonies and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
turned home. Her father came for Cook; white roses and syringa, Mr. and
her as she was sick several
days Mrs. P. H. Stubbs; bouquet of syringa
with an attack of appendicitis.
and one of honeysuckle, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprague are W. L. Jones; bouquet of pinks, roses,
in Farmington for a few days.
j petunias and ferns, Mrs. George Dyer;
Mrs. Sherman Lisherness and little bouquet of syringa, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
daughter, Doris, are visiting
Mrs. Richardson; white pinks, George S.
Lishness sister, Mrs. Charles Luce, Whitney, Mrs. Georgia Masterman and
Swift Miss Celia Whitney.
of Strong and Mrs. Eugene
of Liyermore Fall®.
The following poem loaned by a friend

and of which the writer is unknown,
seems so applicable to Mrs. True that
we append it:
OBITUARY
“ The Good Old Grandmother.”
“ O softly waves the silver hair
SARAH ELIZABETH TRUE.
From off that aged brow;
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth True died at i That crown of glory worn so long,
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry j
a fitting crown is now.
W. Allen, of Strong Tuesday morning _
„
,
June 25, the immediate cause of death Fo,d reverently the weary bands
That toiled so long and well;
being bronchitis. She had not enjoyed
good health this spring, suffering a And, while your tears of sorrow fall,
Let sweet thanksgiving swell.
great deal from asthma and heart com

Try it today
Good
Dealers
Everywhere

3 ounces

10c
wmsflip

WILSON NOMINATED.

DISTRICT

Woodrow Wilson was nominated
ai the Baltimore
convention
for
July 2.
standard bearer.
School in this district closed Friday, the Democraiic
He received 990 votes.
June 28, after a very successful term
of 10 weeks, Miss Laura Libby teacher.
TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.
The room was decorated with roses and
the following program was carried out
June 26, 1912.
Recitation, The Four Leaved Clover,
Mrs. W . K. Howes, who has been
Florence Heath
very sick and suffered so much the
“
A Disastrous Ride,
Hector Wood past few months passed away last
Thursday night. She was the best
“
Her Prayer In Trouble,
Evalyn Parker of wives and mothers, and the best of
Dialogue, A Bird’ s Eye View,
friends and neighbors, always a lov
Dollena White, Florence Heath, ing smile and cheerful word for one
Clarence Noyes
and all, a great worker in her church,
Recitation, The Child’s World,
always ready to give a helping hand
Edward Wood to the sick and those in trouble.
“
Boats Sail on the Rivers,
She was a lady, to know her was
Ivous Heath to love her. She will ¡he missed more
“
Deaf Mad Dog.
and more as the days go
by. She
Hector Wood is survived by her husband, W . K.
Song, You Are the Sweetest Bunch
Howes, and two daughters,
Mrs.
of Violets,
Doilena White Henry Ramsdell of Strong;
Mrs.
Recitation, Origin of Violets,
Frank R. McLain of Stratton, and
Mabel Wood one sister, Mrs. Morton Vaughan of
“
Only a Boy,
Dana Noyes Strong, and two (brothers,
John
Reading, Innocent Child and SnowGreenleaf of Farmington;
Melvin
white Flower,
Dollena White Greenleaf of New Vineyard.
They
Recitation, The Shadow Scares,
have the sympathy
of
all their
Irene Wing friends.
“
An Unhappy Girl,
Mrs. Dora Philbrick of Rangeley
Hector Wood
visited Mrs. Luther Weed recently.
“
Nocturnal Adventure,
Edward Wood
“
The Wind, Florence Heath
“
My Birthday, Irene Wing
H ild e b r a n d t
B a it s
Singing, Now Comes Vacation, School Made in nickel, copper, brass
. ri
The following scholars have not been and gold. Fpr any kind of
1
o
absent during the term: Dana NoyeeJ fishing and al! kinds of fish.
eo
Clarence Noyes, Evalyn Parker, Dol SEND FOR CATALOGUE
showing our full line of sportslena White, Hector Wood, Mabel Wood- men's specialties.
J S *
Irene Wing was absent just one day,
W
THE
caused by illness of her mother.
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CO.
Logansport, Ind
Miss Libby has b^en very popular Dept. 28.
with both parents and scholars and it is
hoped by all that she will be returned
here this fall. She has been a very ’NEATH
THE SHADOW
conscientious teacher and her work has
been very thorough.
OF TOWERING MT. KINEO.

plications. She was confined to the That life work, stretching o’er long
bed in her last illness less than one
years
week, being unable, owing to her age
A varied web has been;
and vitality, to battle with the cold With silver strands by sorrow wrought,
which she had contracted.
And sunny gleam*, between.
Mrs. True was born in Freeman Feb.
These silver hairs stole slowly on
11, 1825, the daughter of John and Mary
Like flakes of falling snow,
Gilkey. Her early life was spent here
That wrap the cold earth lovirgly
and she was married to Lionel True in
When winter breezes blow.
this town on March 3, 1853. Mr. and
Mrs. True lived a short time in Free-1 Each silver haiL each wrinkle there,
man where a daughter, Mrs. Henry W. '
Records some good deed done;
Allen, of Strong was born on Oct. 10, Some flower she cast aloni? the way,
Lew Noble has commenced
his 1854. Later they moved to New PortSome sPark from love’ s bright sun.
work at .the Rangeley Lake House
land and in this town their son, Henry How bright she always made her home!
as a bellman.
W. True, of Cattaraugus, N. Y., was |
It seemed as if the floor
¡Mrs. Frank Edwards is ill.
Rev. and Mrs. W . H. Fultz
of born Aug. 31, 1856. Mr. True after- Was always flecked with spots of sun»
Portland, who were called here
by ward purchased the birthplace of his
And barred with brightness o’er.
the death of Mr. Parker, visited a wife in Freeman and returned there to
The
very falling of her step
number of friends while in
towrn. live, remaining in this town until he
Made music as she went;
Mr. Fultz was formerly a
pastor
went to Corry, Pa., where he was in
in this village.
A loving song was on her lip,
W . S. Briery of Auburn came Mon business with Moses Starbird in a flour
The song of full content.
day for a week’s fishing.
and feed mill for about five years. He
Sel den H. Keene is having
his then disposed of this property and they And now in later years, her word
new house wired for electric lights.
of Water- returRed to Strong, where he spent the
Has been a blessed thing
Miss Nora McKinney
ford is visiting a.t F. B. Davenport’s remainder of his life, passing away In this dear home, where glad she saw
for a few days.
July 25, 1899.
Her children’s children spring.
Miss Ethelyn Beedy is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. True took into their ~
,
,
friend Miss Miriam Schafer in King- uome wben onjv four years of ace a ^
^
^
wear> hands
field for a few days.
b0™ ™
*°Ur years 0t af a
That toiled so long and well;
H. P. Beedy was in Kingfield and : »JPhew, Otis J. Marks, now a resident |The , pWt r03e
angel hands>
Strong one day this week.
of Douglas, N. D., who remained with
When off earth’s mantle fell
Albect and Henry Scamman were them until of age and in whom an own
in Weld one day recently.
father and mother could not have taken She s safe within her father’s house,
D. S. Walker
spent Sunday m
Where many mansions be;
! greater interest or given better care.
Rangeley.
O,
pray
that thus such rest may come,
In
the
death
of
Mrs.
True
this
county
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tozier
of
Dear heart, to thee and me!”
Haverhill arrived Monday for a few loses one of its pioneer women. Born
J. W. A.
days’ visit in Phillips.
of Puritanic stock she stood for all that,
Mrs. C. H. McKenzie has returned is pure, true and noble in life. Pos*
from a trip to Rumford.
sessed of a sunny disposition and a
Charles Ernest of Temple arrived
Saturday, later returning home with charming personality she endeared her
“ ABBOTT,” MAINE’S FORTY-BOY SCHOO L
self to all with whom she came in conhis wife and two children.
tact and but to know her "was to love
her. With Mr. True in their hospitable 1
Located in the beautiful village of Farmington amid the foot hills of
STRATTON.
home the latch-string ever hung out j
the Rangeley region. College preparatory and Business courses.
and there are many today to whom her
Separate school house, gymnasium, athletic field, three tennis courts,
kindly ministrations of mercy in sick
snow shoeing, tobogganing, skiing, maple syrup making,fishing; a school
Stratton, July 2.—Mrs. Julian
ness and health will ever be a pleasant
that develops mind and body with a wonderful health record. Boys from
ViLes, who has beenf stopping
city homes are surrounded with reasonable comfort, given the advantages
H o tel Blanchard
for a, few w eek s j memory.
. ,, .
Funeral services were he a at her late
o f the Maine climate and efficient teaching, free from the distractionsof
w en t to T im pond M onday w eek for
,
...
, 0
, . ,
*
home Thursday afternoon at 2 o clock, « c ity life Terms $700—Eleventh year.—Opens September 25, 1912.
th e sum m er.
conducted by Mr. C. F. Chandler of
Address : GEORGE DUDLEY CHURCH, Headmaster.
Dr. E. J-. Brow n accom panied M
philHps ReV- W - p Holman, the offi- £
Maud Hall to the Maine . en-eia gjating pastor* in addition to the Scrip- I W W H U W U H W W U W U V U A H W W W W H H V W M V W W V
hospital last week. She underw en j ture rea-ding- read three poems, “ Cross
an operation for appendicitis Wed‘ inff the Bar, ” “ The e Is No Death”
nesday and is! doing as well
48 ■an(j “ Why Should the Spirit of Mortal
can be expected, her many fliends Be Proud?” and in his remarks spoke
will be pleased to know.
fittingly of the noble life that had gone
Miss Donnell, the High
school QU^. an(j
iasting impression which
------ SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT—
teacher, returned to her home
in ! would be made and the influence felt
Lewiston Saturday after spending. by ber presence while here in the life
the week with her friend, Miss Stella ^ ¡c h sbe had lived. He spoke tenFo-tter.
derly of the daughter with whom she
A coffee that can not be excelled ' any
Charles Greene and sons, Grover j had made her home for nearly 12 years;
and Sheridan, of Skowhegan,
are j of the son who, on account of illness in
where— at any price. A fall pound of it — mar
in town, coming by automobile.
his own home, was unable to be present
ked a pound— really means that you get a full
Herbert H. Lander made a bust- at the services; of the aged sister who
ness trip to Farmington Saturday. |had just come on from her home in
pound of coffee. By its quality it wins its way;
There was a grand ball in Lander’s Florida for her visit here this summer,
and it wins to STAY.
wins
hall Friday evening June 28. Dyer’s and comforting words to the other relafives and large circle of acquaintances,
customers.
who will mourn the loss of a true moth
er, sister and friend.
Dwinell-Wright Co.,‘ Principal Coffee Roaster*. Boston & Chiiag.
The floral tributes were beautiful,
w e a r i l i ! Ì T i ì l l Rubbers
ï S s a l î »J VJü&B This Winter
white predominating, and seemed to be

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE

it

i

On the shore o f 4 0 mile
Moosehead

lo

Lake.

THE NEW MT. KINEO HOUSE
- Some of the attractions: Fishing for
Trout, Landlocked Salmon and Togue,
also Canoe Trips, Motor Boating, Sail
ing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing*
Saddle Horses, Music, Dancing, etc.
Unsurpassed Cuisine and Service.
WE INSIST ON PLEASING YOU.
Write for large illustrated booklet.

HOTEL COMPANY
C. A. JUDKINS, Manager,
Kineo,
M aine.

RICKER

“ In

The

Maine W oods

Sportsmen’ s Guide Bool.
llth Annual Edition
Published by tie

BANGOR &

AROOSTOOK R. R

Mailed a n w b e r e lot 15 et-nts it. rtr.n i.it.
A ddress Geo. M. H oughton.
PaEEtBger Traffic Menst er
Bangor. Maine.

MAI NE WOODS, PH ILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 4,

1912.

Complete Launch Rtady to Run $ 9 4 so
l>riP w *ín i^ d í»J*w an^il1\^qo*#,r* at Proportionate

Tl,«
w. . li V f d H!,?.tin8 ( Hb,n Cruise, h. We aré
lh « worl.i K lu r»,,. P ow er Boat M anu facturer«
s i*
P r o p o .ltlon to D em
onstrating A
A ggeennts
t.!.
»ntonstrtttinK
, 'x 'V -fo u r d iffe r e n t m odel« ir all «izo« readv to
____
ft w ithout crankim r (inlv
m
y * U* r* n te*d- 13 6W> ^»'iaficd ow ners.
W rite

Illuatrated C«t«U »g.

|l THE MAN ONTHE JOB

IOWA WOMAN
WELL AGAIN

K M M tM

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a#® ####
1 F re e d F rom S hooting Pains,
The Man on the Job is told that the
Through the courtesy of
Chair
cause of al. is “ crossta lk ," as the teleman Wilson of the Fish and Game j Spinal W eak n ess, D izziness,
IIELP W A N TE D — Experienced
eirl ph,Yne e*PerlB ttrm it. is lack o f a meb y L ydia E. Pinkham ’s
been I
.
, .
.
6
tallic circuit. Another element thnt commission “ Fly Rod” has
<> SS<M v 111 private family. Edgar R. leads to thrie daily vocal skirmishes is permitted to send her friend, Car- i
V e g e ta b le C om p ou n d .
looU iaker, Phillips, Maine
tf the “ party lin e," that has from two to dinal O’Connell of Boston a
box
» •P t • w o M tn s tiv a n e « . N o h ead tv a n t e d ------Tw o
waitresses,
on
.i nore, subscriber* on thef
o r otH«r d is p la y . R u b ja c ta In a . b.
on same metal thread. Maybe some happy of handsome salmon, caught in the! Ottumwa, Iowa.—“ For years I was
;abin girl, one laundry woman.
.
„
„
f
day
these
troubles
will be eliminated most part by Fly Rod personally almost a constant sufferer from female
x?Bt of wages will be paid
for good
FOR 8 ALE.
ielp . Dion O. Blackwell, Round Moun and then the man or woman who is an at Boon Bake. There is a law that
t r o u b le in all its
xious to transact some business over prohibits the shipment of fish from
aln, Maine.
d r e a d fu l f o r m s ;
the ’ phone may do so without interrup
FOR 8 A L E —Fresh angle worm*. Ad*
the Sitate, but Chairman Wilson gave
shooting pains all
tion.
W ANTED— Table girl.
Must b«
over my body, sick
dreae. Box 267, P h illip«, Me.
Fly Rod
special permission in re
•»trlctly neat and clean.
Apply to
h e a d a c h e , spinal
cognition
of
the
work
she
has
done
There
is
a
great
and
comprehensive
FOR SAl.E- .*> caliber Wiucht-stei Stoddard House, Farmington, Maine.
weakness, dizziness,
telephone system that runs through in the interest of fish and game
iRpeatlng rifle, aa good
as new
d e p r e s s io n , and
parts of Franklin county called the matters for this state. She received
everything that was
taquire of R H Preble. Phillips, Me W ANTED— a dog that will tree part Farmers’ Telephone company.
Over
Cardinal O’Connell,
horrid. I tried many
*<<teee. Must he first claae. Add res* the lines o f this company runs a tern a letter from
♦’OR SALE— at lAke Onawa camps
__ fl|
the
doctors in different
'rtth particulars and price.
C. W. pestuous sea o f conversation, much of ! acknowledging the arrival_ of
and cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000.
parts of the United
which may be heard by any subscriber fish and extending his hearty thanks
Whitney, Troy, N. H.
who takes off a receiver. Go to call up for th(, sam„
States, but Lydia E.
Camp lots. $200 per acre. Onawa is
a party and you may have an experisame.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
sailed the Switzerland of America
TO t ts'T— A
„ enc.e B°mething like this: Hullo, cen-----------ble Compound has done more for me than
D K 1 A pleasant cottage
of tral, give me Farmington.
B-z-z-z z-z
av,
n B
...
. . all the doctors. I feel it my duty to tell
lAddrena E. F. Drew, Onawa. Me.
six room s on shore o f long lake near “ Yea. Martha, I always use cream o f 1 ^ ° r °°^d and *ro®ts 1912 bids fair
FOR 8AJLB—Or rent fou r room log Village,
in . my biscuits for th e y -n o I■’ llIi í ° break a11 records
recent years. you these facts. My heart is full of
very convenient and com . 1 -tartar
. .
- -- ^
J
i 1 here
camp situated on south aide
o f forlably f u r r o w !
be hanged if I can see more than $50 in There was a slight frost June 29, gratitude to Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vege
furniahed. W rite for partlc- that Dld skate. You see he ‘has got tha,t did considerable damage,
a table Compound for my health.’ ’ —Mrs.
Rangeley lake. For particulars
ad*
ulani
to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding, I bone spavins and—Sav, Bill, what luck number of Phillipians waking in the Harriet E. W ampler, 524 S. Ransom
dreaa John R. plllahury, R angeley,
did you have fishing last Sunday? I got i mornin& to find that their gardens Street, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Belgrade Bakes, Maine.
Maine.
t\*o but the fellow who was with me— ¡had been nipped.
To
cap
the
C o n s id e r W e ll T h is A d v ic e ,
---------------- Ia that you Hannah? Well, I ’ ve been ° lhnax there was a frost July 1 that
No woman suffering from any form
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
crops,
Including
the
damaged
other
October
and trying to get you for half an hour. I
and able steam yacht, MW * -W a ” of Ihiring September,
grown by Herbert o f female troubles should lose hope un
being
wanted to say that I ’ m geing to wear beans
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
N
ovem
ber,
this
season
we
will
my new blue silk to that party tonight, Goldsmith.
about 22 H. P. The U. 8. GoveraVegetable Compound a fair trial.
take
elghx
or
10
men
only,
guests,
that
Mary
Jones
is
going
to
wear
a
a is it inspection of 1911 showed her
This famous remedy, the medicinal in
and white shirt waist and her green skirt.
W allace Grover, who is employed
V* be In first class condition. May who want to hunt birds, big
It seems kind o f skimpy to me but—b-z at the Elmwood, saw a large hawk gredients o f which are derived from
small
game,
at
the
Bodfish
Valley
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
-z z z-z-, whir r-r-r-r,z z-z. Hullo, did Monday morning in N. P. Noble’s native roots and herbs, has for nearly
Our place is situated
at you get your number?
per Dam, Maine. Price
will
be Farm.
strawberry bed. Wallace is some forty years proved to be a most valua
th e '
—
thing of a hunter and cannot bear ble tonic and invigorator of the fe
rasa ranable to a quick purchaser. Ap the head of Bake Onawa in
Women everywhere
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre, Mrs. Cora Dyer of Strong tells me to see birds carry off the luscious male organism.
berries, so hastened to get his gun. bear willing testimony to the wonderful
and
Barren
Mountains.
No
neighbors
that
the
fund
for
the
repairs
on
the
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
nearer than
five
m iles—an ideal Congregational charch in that village Taking careful aim at the hawk he virtue o f Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
D Poor, at camp.
was about to pull the trigger and ble Compound.
place to hunt—good game country— is daily growing in size. It would ap- b’ pw the bird into small pieces when
I f you want special advice write to
ar that many former Strongites have
FOR 8ALE— Pope Tribune touring Deer, m oose and partridge close to £ en liberal in tbeir contributions to he took a second look. Then It was Lydia E. Pinkliain Medicine Co. (confi
the house, seen every day. Address, this fund.
Another feature o f the that he noticed that the bird did dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
ear In good condition, newly painted,
renovation o f this old church will be not seem to move in the slightest be opened, read and answered by a
E. F. Drew, Onawa, Maine.
“ This is strange,”
said woman and held in strict confidence.
for $225. Will exchange for a good
the placing o f memorial windows there- degree.
Wallace. * Further investigation re
driving horaa
George D.
Bangs, I.AIilKS^— Make $3 to $5 daily selling n by residents of Strong.
vealed the faot that the hawk
was
Phillips, Maine.
tl dress goods, skirts and handkerchiefs.
stuffed. Mr. Noble had placed
it
DISTRICT NO, 2
Here is a man who delights
the there to keep the small birds from
Free Outfit. No capital
required.
strawberries,
which
FOR B A B E —A few n ice seed pota*
heart of the editor. A. F. Berry of picking his
worked very effectually.
MUTUAL FABRIC CO., Dept.
700,
io e s . B. F. B eal, Phillips.
Portland, Colorado, recently sent
J uly 1.
Binghamton, N. Y.
lw
his renewal of subscription to Maine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
McKenney
and
FO R RAIJC— Cheap— One good
1400
Woods, with the announcement that
BYRON
! Master Arlon attended the house warmlb.
work
horse. Apply to
W. SIt was his 33rd annual. 30 o f these
STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
^
•
1• t
w n in gat Carlton Bubier's Friday night.
D odge, Salem.
valued renewals
have
been sent
Abbott’ this ^veek.9
^ j Mrs. Bion Wing, accompanied by her
FOR SA LE — Village stand, \ acre
from Colorado. In the same trend of
Joseph Jalbart and family visited 1 father, Daniel Brown, went to New
On
and
after
Monday,
June
?4,
land, stable, henhouse and yard for
thought the Man on the Job is re relatives at North Rumford last week. Portland last week.
Mr. Brown will
50 hens, 25 apple tree«. H. W. Gold* 1912 boats will leave Rangeley for
South
Rangeley,
Portland, Boston minded of the Phillipian who sub
C. D. Hodsdon is working for W. C. spemj the summer there and at Embam ith. Phillip«. Maine.
and New York at 5:50 A. M.,
and scribed, with another party,
to a Easter on the highways.
, 1 ,ien w:th relatives,
FOR SA LE — T w o good fox hounds, 11:50 A. M. week days and 2:20 P. magazine, so-called,
'th at cost 15 hijfbarm
Vte lb b ing in8 a Par 0
Mrs. Emmeline Dunham and Mrs. LoM
l.
on
Sundays.
three years old.
One coon hound,
cents
per
year.
The
other
party
p,.
A
Dunn
is
working
for
Charles
vina
Taylor were callers at John Wing’
Bouts will leave Rangeley for Mt.
one pup seven m onths old.
W ill View, Rangeley Outlet and all points stopped assisting in the payment Thomas of Roxbury 0:1 his new hall. ^ recently. They also visited relatives in
There will be a school entertainment
Vel Bailey, 8t. Francis on the low er Rangeley
Lakes
at for the little publication and then
sell cheap.
at the Center schoolhouse on Friday Madrid.
8:00
A.
M.,
and
2:40
P.
M.,
week
Mr. B. C. Bailey of New Sharon was
the partner in the deal wrote .the evening, June 28.
▼tile. Mo.
days and 9:00 A. M., and 2:20
P.
a guest at Bion Wing’ s over Sunday.
magazine peopl« that he could not
M., Sundays.
| Norman Shepard visited at Norman
FOR S A L E —I am sole agent
In
any
Boats will arrive ai Rangeley from afford to take their “ paper
S T A T E OF MAINE.
Calden’ s Friday, returning home Sat
Phillips fo r the fam ous W alter A. New York,
Portland and
South longer.” But a great many of
the
at
1.15 P.
Mf. and modern farmers not only take
urday, making most of the trip in his
W ood haying tools. Chas. A. W h eel Rangeley
the
i 6:45 P. M., on week days and 12:25
wheel chair.
er. Phillips, Me.
Public Notice.
home paper, but also subscribe for
— I noon on Sundays.
Tuesday, June 25, Mrs. John Wing
a
city
daily,
thus
keeping
in
touch
.LE -tirase in orchard. Miss I Boats will arrive from all points on
FOR
received 38 post cards, it being her 64th
I
the
low
er
Rangeley
Lakes,
Range*
wjth
home
and
nation.
/
G eon
> V . W ilbur.
In conformity with the provisions of j)|rt}1(jay# Mrs. Wing has been confined
Jley Outlet and Mt. View at 10:50 A.
sections 36 to 39 of Chapter 32, of the
^er
^or neariy a year with spina
FOR S A L E - One horse , black, w eigh tN j an(1 5 .5 0 p m on Week days and
the Revised Statutes of Maine, and upon trou^ie> kut jg always cheerful and very
1400 lb*. W. S. Badger & Son. ______ I 12:25 noon and 5:50 P. M. on Sun
Master Mechanic Caswell of
days.
; pieased
baby line has been dashing about i the petition of five or_ more citizens
t________to see her friends, which numFO R 8 ALK -O n e horse farm wagon.
The above tim e-table shotvs time
town
of
late
on
a
motor
cycle
that
j
the
State,
and
deeming
it
for
the
)est
^er many.
W. T. H inds, Phillips, Maine.
boats may be expeated ,to arrive at
is lto
j interest
the Commission
Commission-, Laat Saturday, S. M. Wing, in com p111* made
illtlUt? himself.
uiiuani, aThat
11 a.L 10
\j say,
, |---------__o_f_ the
_ - State, the
FOR SA LE — P lace
for sum m er or and depart from the several points, he
year round hom o,
high
elevation, but is not guaranteed, and Is sub -1 he fitted the motor to his bicycle ' ers o f Inland Fisheries and Game, af- &ny with Mr> Austin p0ss o f Kendus...................
...........
.... ter due notice to all persons inte^ t^d ; keag took a very enjoyable ride to
it now ....
goes
like .......................
a bird on the
near
ponds, village and station, je c t to change and corrections with* |and
in the subject matter of said petition, Rangeley by auto, spending the night
ou*
notkve.
m odern house, fruit and berries. F or
wing.
H. H. F I E L D ,
and public hearing thereon in the lo at Pleasant Island Camps and te U ra particulars address. Lakeview Cottag
P residen t & General M anager
;cality to be affected, and deeming it ing home Sunday.
R oute 1, O xford Me.
Mrs,’ Eva Davenport and daughter
Tennis playing is getting
to be necessary and proper for the protection
b ir t h s .
deservedly popular in town. There and.’ preservation of the inland fish of Gertrude, accompanied by Daisy Dav
enport, were callers at L. B. Field’ s
FOR SA LE — 90 acres land with set
Phillips, J u l y 1 , to Mr. and Mrs Otto 1 ftre a number of g00(i players, in* the State, hereby adopt the following
M buildings
situated
In
Phillips Badger, a (laughter. Elaine A m n a c]udJng D F F ieid, J. Scott Brack- needful Rules and Regulations relating Sunday night.
Will sell buildings and what land
a< ^er*_________
_______ _____________ c_tt. Lew Noble and others who wield to the times and places in which and
s n / O D e wants. 30 acres tlm berland,
A GAME GETTER
_
the racket daily. It is said that the circumstances under which inland
Jd o c sn 't allow rust on his pun— f,
flo e
view ;
excellen t w ater; good
I neither d o es“ }-:n -o n e .” H e a vy !
ST E R L IN G FISH RO D H OLDER 1 the best time to play the game
is fish may be taken in the waters of Gull
¡o ils and greases cannot p revent!
•rebard; situated between two river*
FOR TROLLING AND STILL FISHING
«rust because th ey sim p ly c o a tí
between the hours o f 4 and 6 , but pond, so-called, in Dallas Plantation
Which com e together In this place,
|the
surface and d ry out.
Haley pond, so-called, in said Dallas
in some instances there’s the rub!
«xcellent sum m er home. Apply to
Plantation'and in the town of Rangeley
«sinks into the pores o f
i W r t c O Batchelder. Phillip«. M a
and all the tributaries to said ponds,
‘ the m etal, form ing
y
»*. s fid c lic a tc ,im p e rc e p tib le
all o f said waters being in the county
w a n t e d .
overcoat that preN Y O L E N E
vents rust or
of Franklin.
a rn‘ sh
DETROIT BOAT CO.. 1144 Jefferwon Ave., DETROIT. MICH.

CLASSIFIED

j

W A N T E D — A y ou n g m an, s in g le per*

fsrrod, as p artn er.
Take h a lf Inter
••t In a store in th e Maine wood*,
«tore su p p lies, fa n cy groceries, sup
»11«« for co tta g e rs and cam pers, furit
and c o n fe c tio n e r y , Indian novelties.
mounted heads and »ouvenirs, 1 c-st
•ffice anti public telephone; only
more in the pl*c*.
l* ‘
strictly tem perate ami be able t°
invest not less than $ 2 ,000 .
Ad
Are«» D. F. E., Maine W ood» office.
•**r further Inform ation,
__
do
housew
ork
l®
WANTED Girl to
Georgine
V.
W
li
camn at Rangeley.
bur Phillips.

1heNew*Product
oft/te
Wm F N y b REnNEflr

TheGreatest Discover

Special A d v a n t a g e s of the
S T E R L I N G
I’ niv, run! Kansre: Univers.il rotary joint points
‘ ? ‘ Vin any dfrection-up or down, srdewuse.

FOXES— Wanted a litter o f wild lO ('
young fo
x e e ;; Black silver or cross.
foxes
Write, giving color and full particu®x‘
lars; also give telegraph and
James
D.
Ham*
press address to
tnond, Melanethon,
Canada.

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

P

o .,

O n t a r io ,

WANTED— A cook at Frye s camp.
Apply to Mrs. S. H. Briggs la PeJ
son or address Haines Landing.

fo r w a r d o r b a ck .
,.
Oi, irk A c tio n : F a s t e n s o n t o s i d e o r seat o f boa
and ch a n g e s iUiffle, jn 5 secon d .
R e lia b le : G rips rod secu rely and
A b s o lu te ly
Can’t slip or
r
willI hold
hold t.a 30 poun<l
is< nl;;unrda'ble-bronz0/ No
Set o u t o f ord er. Mad

rust.

be c»r-

O ig h t and C o m p a c t : F ol 1- ^ ai d can
t ii-d in y o u r b« ck et.
K v ery fisherm an sh ou ld ow n a Sterling,
Price, $ I •0 0 .
Postage / 5 cents extra.
In v en ted and S old by

JO H N T 0 W N E ,

101 Y ale St., Springfield, Ma*»-

Tver Made for PrevmtinC
Rust on FIRE ARMS
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools
and all B rig h t Metals

APerfect Lubr ifor
for Ball Bearings On

BiiytlesandMoforcycle
¡he Best Article EmOffered for
„

SPORTSM EN

ENERAL, HOUSEHOU)

Rules and

Regulations.

Section 1. 1 It shall be unlawful for
any person to take, catch or kill at any
time any kind of fish in Gull pond, so
called, in Dallas plantation, or in any of
the tributaries to said pond, or in Haley
Anglers, Hunters,
pond, so-called, in said Dallas Planta
“ Hikers,” M otor
tion and in the town of Rangeley, or in
ists,
Yachtsmen, ; the stream flowing out of said Gull
Cyclists, A ll. O ut
p >nd into said Haley pond, or in any
other tributary or tributaries to said
door M en.
Haley pond, all of said waters being
Y O U want
! situated in the county of Fxanklin, EXj CEPT in the ordinary method of cast
ing with.artificial flies or fly fishing, soIt adds years to the
called.
life o f guns and tackle,
Section 2. These regulations shall
is clean and o f great
value as a healing,
j take effect on June first, A. D. 1912 and
coolin g salve fo r brui
shall remain in force for a period of
ses, strains, sunburns
three years.
and insect bites.
Dated this 21st day of May, A. D.
A BIG TUBE
1912.
25c
J. S. P. H. Wilson, Chairman.
EVERYW HERE
Blaine S. Viles,
Wm F. NYE,
F. E. Mace.
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
New Bedford, Mass
and Game.
M’ f’ r., of NY OIL

NY0LENE

^e br,rr<:t

In t
j di o r e , at
anyand every act lo k ^ lk p o i n t .
Lubricates the maga w
z in e ,
triggers, etc. Our booklet tells
-a sam ple proves— both free.

8 IN 1 OIL COMPANY
124 New St.. New Vu

F o r Sale o r T o

R ent

Five room furnished Cottage
on L ak e Cochnewagan, M on 
mouth, M aine.
M otor Boat or R ow Boat or
both with Cottage.
For full information inquire of
F R E D A. B L A IS D E L L ,
M onmouth, M aine.

W EAR O l i n ï ï m j l RUBBERS

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 4, 1912

F ly

R o d ’s

TAVERN FILLED
MONSTER SNAKE
TO OVERFLOWING
RACED THE BOYS

N o te B o o k

B Y F L Y RO D

| Going to Lake by Auto Common Writer Says It Was 12 Feet In
Now Among Travelling Men.

How we prize the red letter days in the living and dining rooms. The

Length and as Large as a

--------------

Man’ s Thigh

heated
T
„„
^
Even the brightness camp is lighted with gas,
v
^
Rangeley Tavern, June 29.—With
_
,
,
of the diamond grows dim,
while with stream, there are both rooms, j .
M
’
last June days come many travelers.
the memory of happy days
grows hot and cold water on both
floors, |-p^e ^otel has several nights
re* j
of our lives!

The following adventure is founded:
on facts, and occurred when I
was
filled and overflowing j a lad a M lived near the shore
of

with water from a , cently, been
spring
on
the
hillside.
Any comfort into the annex.
It was the last day of September
! Toddy pond.
and
convenience
of
their
city home’,
While but few
tarry for
any
This sheet of
water now called
tn 1911 I was the guest of Eugene
_I
yet miles aw ay in the Maine wilder- length of time there is a merry com- j Bass lake, is situated in
Waldo
Atwood of Stonington, Conn.,
at
ness, the telephone rings, and some- pany to gather around, the open fire county, its shores being bounded by
Camp No. 5, Pine Point on
the
one calls from Rangeley, Portland, in the office. “ Cool
almost
too ¿he
towns of Swanville, Monroe,
shore of Kennebago lake.
Boston or New York.
cool,’’ remarked one of the
New Brooks, and Waldo,
and
covered
W e stood on the wharf, cast the
As you walk up the winding path Yorkers.
j with heavy growth,
fly and reeled in the last trout of from the wharf and enter the living j Mr. and Mrs. j y . g. Hillier and
On the east and connected by a
the season, just as the sun
was room from he front door facing the daughter, Miss Edith of Crawford, j narrow inlet known as the Narrows
going down over .the mountains.
lake, you find an attractive room
j #| en route for
York’s camps was a smaller body of water called
Later, while
Tommie Mathieson 25 x 25 feet most artistically
and and corning on the night train over Little Pond, a treacherous
hole,
was Lining the tiout for supper, beautifully furnished in
craftsman ^ t,Le ¿narrow gauge registered
here; surrounded by acres of bogland covMr. Atwood brought om a set
o±., furniture, rugs, draperies, cushions,
today.
, ered "with huckleberry bushes and
brighter.

and

supplied

MANY A TIME
IN THE WOODS
You Will Want These

Life S avers
W ater Can’t W et
Your Matches
if you ca r ry M ar
b le ’ s M atch Box.
O n ly big as iogauge shell, made of
seamless brass nickeled.
Rubber gasket in cover
makes it wholly moistureproof. Can’ t lose cover.
50 cents—may save your
life sometime.

Can’t Lose This
Trusty Compass j
W aterproof screw case.
D ouble safety pin bracket—
snaps on coa t o r b elt TO
ST A Y . W on ’t mislead, and
may save your getting lost.

This “ Ideal” Knife
made o f GOOD steel, handy in
shape, great fo r sticking, skinning, or cam p use. Light and com 
pact but hugely strong. Blades 5to 8in.

MARBLE'S:
Famous Safety A x e

% »!

84

Fits the pocket yet will fell an 8-inch
tree in five minutes. Lead-lined springhinge guard precludes accidents. Staunch,
keen-edged and invaluable to campers.
Sportsmen’s supplymen sell these and
Marble’s Game Getter Gun. Ask yours!
Send his name and getfree sample NitroSolvent Oil, Valuable Art Folder and
Catalog o f Sixty’ Outing Specialties. ^

Marble Arms & Mfg. Co.,
550 belt. Ave., Gladstone, Mich,

blue prints, and sitting on
the ; everything
in brown and greenMessrs Victor Brevoork and K V.i
stunted junipers, and full of holes
piazza, we looked them over,
and; Mending like the colors of
the Raadern *^ New York after a trip ¡to trap the unwary,
he told me of his plans to
build wilderness, with
a cosy com er,, ^ m e r m plaoes have decided t o !
It was also the home of snakes, i not Are for fare of hitting the boys.
a log cabin borne here in the Maine . center table, bookcq.se, easy chairs, |spend
K eM | a s ^
a r e m u c l l j o f wMch more later,
Just then Ike turned his head and
wilderness before another season.
j and every where something of beauty j]eaaed with ^
lac€< '
j The surfaoe of Little
Pond
wa for the first time saw the snake.
That was not quite niue
months j and a joy forever. A hu&e
moose;
nightI ™vemd for themost part with lily The sight so unnerved him that he
ago, and on Friday I was the guest j head hangs over the stone fireplace,; ^
h
^ ! pads and floating islands and
was lost pow’er of action and went under,
of my old friends, Mr. and . rs. .
i and a caribou head over the
front j
already the feedinS grounds of large flocks when taking advantage of the op
wood, at “Forestholme’’ on Pine door. The stairs from this
room p 1 011 U - 1 1 - Y'ee]£, has already,
portunity I discharged both barrels
Point, Kennebago lake, the
most lead to a balcony that extends a-1 Dr0ughit a goodnumber oftravelers. 0I. wa? c dUCtS’
In the center of the pond was a into the creature’s head and ran for
complete and elegant log cabin that round, off from which open the upto spen.. eiery day possi circular piece of clear water, where i! another gun. When I returned the
the b*e
tbe lake, and they gain
a
has yet been built in Maine,
for stair sleeping rooms.
Off
F. L Robwas reported, and firmly believed snake had disappeared,
tbe dream has come true,
what living rooms on either side are a : dacominS on ujds train.
by us boys, no bottom could
be ertson, Belfast, Maine.
Mrs. E. J. Marcy and son,
Wm.
seemed an impossibility has been ac suite of sleeping rooms with bath,
found. Enchanted spot!
each furnished in the same perfect Marcy, and Miss Frost of Waltham,
complished.
In memory I shall always see the
Mass., were here Friday on
their
Before Mr. Atwood returned home style,1
old familiar places, Ten Pound
Is
last November plans wrere completed
Beyond the living room is
the return from Kennebago.
land, -where we fished, but seldom
Coming by automobile is quite the |ever caught, the brown backed trout,
Mr. F. D. Foot and Mr. E.
M.
proper thing for the traveling men that abounded.
Coats of Springfield, Mass, are at
who want to hustle their orders, and
The Swimming Hole, where
the Red Oakes Lodge, Belgrade Lakes,
a party of well known Portland com- j sand was so hard and white. Loon Maine, for a few weeks.
Monday
j mercial men, Messrs. R. H. Bragg, C. island, where that shy fowl nested, June 24.th in the afternoon Mr. Foot
T. Ridley, D. G. Carr and
G. L. and from which we filched the big with Fred Whitney as guide, landed
I Heath, were here this week running: spotted eggs, precious because
of 56 bass, 52-of which were more than
their own autos.
|their rareness, the
female seldom 12 inches long.
Every Saturday night during the laying ¡more than one during a sea
Fishing
continues excellent
at
1summer, Rev, Father T. J.
Mc son, and being so shy was rarely
Pierce Pond, the proprietor of which
shot
or
captured.
Laughlin is here and a,t 6 o’clock on
All our holidays were spent at the is C. A. Spaulding of Carratunk and
Sunday morning celebrates
mass
pond,
and as there was but one boat, Mr. Spaulding promises to keep the
at Furbish hall.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wakely of Rum- great ingenuity was displayed
by readers of Maine Woods informed
ford spent Sunday here.
' different factions in keeping posse- regarding- the success of guests who
fish at his place.
Coming in
a big touring car, ssien of it.
Locks were of
no
Messrs S. W . Philbrick, Karl
R .! avaU> and 1 have sometimes
dis*
A rosebreasted grosbeak, a bird of
Philbrick of Skowhegan, F. E. Boston covered it rods from the shore carethe finch species, common to New
1of Gardiner; P. F. Dakin and
L .! ^
Mdden ia ^ ass and bruskEngland, and a brilliant singer, was
Williams of Waterville spent WedBut 1 started to tell a snake story.
recently caught by a State House em
nesday here while touring the Range ' Tb* locality ™
tbe home of the ploye, while fluttering about
the
Brown Back Adder, blunt of
tail,
leys.
State House, grounds in a dying con
vieious when disturbed, and
said
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bradley
of
dition. He was attracted by tbe bril
to be deadly poison.
This reptile
Stonington, Conn., on their return
liant coloring of the bird and called
which is found only in certain local
from' Forestholme, Kennebago, were
the attention of Curator James to tbe
ities rarely exceeds four feet
in
here for the week-end.
specimen.
No reason could be as
Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Noyes,
and I IenSth- althDuf® stories of -whoppers, signed for the condition the bird was
Verna A. Noyes of Auburn were ’ t!weatJr feet Sn K ® »1*
blS as a in, as it did not appear to be wound
AN EARLY RANGELEY FISHERMAN AND HIS DAUGHTER.
barrel, had been reported and be
here for the week-end coming by
ed, but when it was dissected it was
lieved by many.
automobile.
found to have a large tumor in the
and Tibbitts and Look began
to large dining room also opening on i ^
(0„ 0Wiag are amoBg the re.
Through familiarity we boys had
intestines. The specimen was mounted
Over the fire-place
come to scout a,t danger, going bare
clear the ground and get ready to the piazza.
cent arrivals:
Chas.
H. Beaton,
by Curator James and will have a
hangs a very fine deer head which
foot on the bog, and swimming in
■build.
North Britain, Conn.; Richard
M.
place in the museum.
A crew of skilled woodsmen hunt their daughter, Miss Constance, shot Butler, L. A. Read, D. A. Sayers, the Pond at will, although caution
old here
at
ed by our - elders.
Among the new arrivals at Red
ed the forest over for miles around, when eleven years
R. P. Brown, Byron H. Waterman,
One day in August the writer ac Oaks Lodge this week are
Mr.
and,1 selected the straightest
and Kennebago. The 10-lb salmon that Providence, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. W .
companied by two chums Charlie Mayer and nephew of New
York;
best spruce they were cut, peeled Mr. Atwood caught on Rangeley lake F. Kingsbury, Portland;
C.
E.
and hauled to the point. The old several years ago, the 2%-lb. trout Farr, New York; E. Warren Taylor, and Ike, started for the Pond ¡to hunt F. D. Foot, E; M. Coats, of Springthe hawk dropped into his canoe
loons, and being unable ,to locate the field, and Joseph Koopman of New
«amps were moved down the lake.
Athol, Mass.; Miss Elizabeth
B.
last
up
Little
Kennebago
stream
boat, tramped along the shore tak York. Mr. Foo,t and Mr. Coats are
Back from the shore 150 feet on
Smith, Newport, R. I.; L. A. Crafts,
ing an occasional shot at a turtle having extremely fine bass fishing,
the rise of land, they dug a cellar fall, decorate the wall.
Holyoke, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
and cemented it. Then they laid up
This room is furnished to corres- w> Heath> W iiton, N. H .; Malcolm sunning himself on the rocks, and averaging 50 each a day. Mr. May
fine
the matched logs for the camp, 50 pond with the other, the sideboaid,; Crawford, New Haven, Conn.;
Mr. filling ourselves with huckleberries. er’s nephew, Carly, landed a
feet front and 6S feet back, ¡one and tables are filled with beautiful i and Mrs> j.
R GIover, Camden; Toward night we found ourselves large trout today weighing 4% -lbs.
and a half story high with a piazza, dishes, cut glass, silver, and
° dd JMr. and Mrs. A. R. White, Lewiston; near The Narrows, and sat down Mr. Mayer caught several trout aver
aging 2-lbs. Mr. Koopman is also
ten feet wide extending all around, pieces of copper and hammered brass Mrs.
Curling, Thomaston;
Dun- to rest.
Charlie proposed going in swim having good fishing both bass and
a distance of 320 feet, where
one Over the dining room is .the bil- can Wright, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
trout. Weather still remains ex
has only to walk around
twenty lard room,
; Addison Moore, Dr. Eleanore
M. ming, but I demurred, saying that
cellent.
a
big
snake
had
been
reported
in
times, and they have taken a mile
Beyond .the dining room connected! Arthur, New
York city; A.
W.
that vicinity.
walk.
by a larger pantry is a
modern Garingner, Plainsfield, N. J.;
R.
After some argument they strip WANTS A W H IF F OF M A IN E AIR.
Everything is in perfect keeping, kitchen, hot and cold water,
set Morgan, Port Chester, N. Y.
the rail around the piazza, the stair tubs, a big range, and every con- _________________________________ _______ ped and went in and after playing
H. L. Woodcock of Bingham, who
about for a time started for Knowland balcony rail are of small peel venienoe to work with. At
o
n
e
„
has been passing the winter
in .
n
Wright, who built the camp are part ton’s Ledge, a high point of rocks
ed spruce, the doors of rock maple, side is a well
filled store
room
■* .
*
Nassua, Bahamas says in a person
,
, m
i_ ,
,
. , , of the employees at Pine Point,
some rods away.
the floors of hard wood.
and beyond the kitchen the guides ;
,,
.
al letter
“ It ‘is hot here and I am
„ .
~
. , ,, „
E. Bradley of Stonington;
Mrs.
As I lay watching them, my
at
There is, a large stone chimney in dining
room. Over this part of th e ’
„ ~~
’
„ _
tired of fighting
mosquitoes
and
,
,
Atwood’s nephew, B. C. King, F. J. tention was attracted by a move
the center of the camp, built of rock house are the sleeping rooms
for
^
sand flies. I shall he glad to get a
McCIoskey,
are
now
with
Mr.
and
ment
in
the
grass
across
the
cove
picked up on the lake shore
and the employees.
whiff of good, cool Maine air and
|Mrs.
Atwood,
Their daughters, and presently my blood seemed ¡to
laid in cement, and a big fire place
a tug at the Chase pond fishing.”
Since last winter a crew of
15 , Misses Constance and Anna
re freeze in my veins, as there came
Mr. Woodcock will leave on the
men and 3 horses have been kept ^turned home this week,
sliding into the water
a monster
steamer sailing the 7th and arrive
busy. The grounds have been laid j Qne day last week, Mr. and Mrs. snake, fully twelve feet long,
and
in New York about the 10th.
out, paths made, trees, wildflowers j Atwood most happily celebrated the as large as a man’s thigh.
caie 25th anniversary of their wedding
____ _had already started to
“ Mr. J— — B------- has never tasted a and ferns transplanted. Great
My chums

SPORTING NOTES

“ Your Cure Was a Miracle”

drop since he came home. He was the vrorst
drunkard I have ever seen—soaked all the
time for the past 27 or 28 years. He is not
the same man now, thanks to your treat
ment.” —From a genuine letter among the
scores we have, proving absolutely that the

DRINK HABIT
can be overcome by the NEAL 3-D A Y
TREATM ENT.
No hypodermics used.
Results certain. Call upon, address or phone
The Neal Institute, 65 Pleasant Ave.,
Portland, Me. Tel. 4216.

Drug Habits Specially Treated
with Great Success.

has

been taken to keep every tree Their daughterswere

with

them, j swim

back and when half way across

STEVENS
NOTES.
________

shrub, plant that was possible. The j
Many and beautiful
were the gifts |were
seen
by the reptile, whoim - jA t
thetournament of th
waid birds and squirrels still
call received,
and
true and heartfelt I mediately came in pursuit, with head era
Pennsylvania ~ Trapshooters
this home, and make friends as they the congratulations offered from a elevated two feet above the w ater.1Association at Johnstown P a
on
come onto the veranda to be fed.
host o{ friends all over the country,! Fortunately the hoys had not seen j une
is
and 19
Fred Fav of '
A handsome new 2S foot
launc , who unite in wishing this charming j it and were
leisurely
swimming, the J. Stevens Arms
T o n i Com“ Constance” comes and goes
over couple many years of
health
and laughing and playing
pranks.
“A
paDV was second hi-h nr
the lake, » d Mr. Atwood plana to iappiTOSS 5nS
maJ ttey Hye t0 race,., , shou,te4,
m c£ . ^
^
£
t U “ a t T a v score HO x 18»

j

build a boat bouse later.
¡celebrate their golden wedding day ¡b e first to touch shore?” A t this He tied for second on the second
Tommie Mathieson, Mr. and Mrs.’ at Forestholme
on the shore
of j they redoubled their effort andcam e; day,
score 164 x 180, giving
him a
Bert Furbish, May Rice, Arthur Am- Kennebago lake,
on rapidlv.
i tie for second high professional for!
burgh, Chas. Kennedy,
Alex MeKennebago, June 28, 1912.
I seized one of the guns and ran the two days, with a score of
334
Donald, Joe Andrews and
Leon
piy Rod.
down .to the water’s edge but dare x 360.

M AINE WOODS,

DR. BIRON WRITES

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, JULY 4, 1912.

the most beautiful .streams I have
ever seen, running a comparatively
1 straight course and tumbling down
throe or four hundred feet or more
before It reaches Dallas station. It

OF FISHING TRIP j

W as a Guest at Saddleback Lake is so wide and unobstructed

that
the fly fisherman is able to
cast
W here He Got His Limit
frorr 25 to 40 feet Of line almost
anywhere along its course. And how
Easily.
those trout loved flay black gnat,
At"
Silver Doctor, and «Professor!
I’.ditor of Maine W o od s:
I most every cast lured one or more
l o attem pt to tell you the quality to a strike, and when one was “ on”

ot sport which I enjoyed during my
three w eeks’ stay at Saddleback Lake;
< amps would fall far short of the real
thing.

what a gamy fight! Many is the
stream
I have fished
before,
but never one like this. On
that

stream with a good light rod, a good
Saddleback lake or Dead
River leader, good flics one need not give
poud, a s I have known it In the past a thought about the garden hackle.
is, for Its size, one o f the
most In fact, one gets his limit alas! too
beautiful sheets of water I
have soon.
ever seen. That it abounds
with
When it comes to running camps,
the finest brook trout I can testify. Mr. Hemon Blackwell is a
host
Though it was not my privilege to among hosts, while Mrs. Blackwell,
catch a big one, yet I saw many fish as a cook, may have her equals, but
taken from the pond, in weight, any- ; few superiors,
where from ono pound to four
and
For splendid spoirt on lake and
u half pounds. Being a devotee of stream, magnificent scenery
and
stream fly fishing I naturally took surroundings, unequaled
side trips,
to the South Branch, the outlet of (hikes), “ Heme's” Camps
at
the
the lake, and there I enjoyed truly foot of Saddleback range must be
royal sport., invariably securing my ranked with the best that Northern
limit on every open day, keeping Franklin affords,
nothing but fish 9 inches long.
J. F. R. Biron, M. D.
CO.,
The South Branch is truly one of
Amesbury, Mass., June 22, 1912.

C. H. M C K E N Z I E

TR A D IN G
P h illips, Me.

*W V »V »W »W »W »W W V W »V W W W W 1 n W H H V U W U H V W U U V U W V

FOR

A N ISL A N D CAM P. Only camp on Lake, 9 miles
long by 5 miles w ide at widest.
FISH IN G
Good fly and bait fishing. Nothing in

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FA IR Y TALES

K4 G ra n t, B aavar P on d Cam pa.
Manr r « ad In c m a tter, In terestin g.
T tia flra t adfliUon w aa e x h a u sted m u ch
M o a e r th a n w a a x p a cted a nd tha p o p u 
la r d a m a n d w aa ao g re a t f o r a aeoond
aC ltlon th a t w a p u b lish ed a n eniargao
■ a d Im p ro v e d e d itio n t o
b e aold b y
(p o a tp a id )a t th e lo w p r ice nam ed.
eiva ceja la, p ostp a id . Stam pa
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO .,
P h illips,

M aina.

M A P S O F M A IN E
R E SO R TS A N D

ROADS

M aine W o o d s h a s frequ en t lnqurles
for map® of th e fish in g regions o f the 1
sta te , etc. W e can fu rn ish the follow in g
M aine m a p s:
__
R angeley and M egan tic d istricts . . 25c
R angeley and M eg an tic d istricts,
I
very large ................ 25c
Mooeehead and A ro o sto o k d is
tricts ................ 60c
Franklin C ou n ty ......................................
60c
Somerset C o u n ty ......................................
60c
Oxford C ou n ty ............................................... 60c
Piscataquis C o u n ty .................................. 60c
Aroostook C ou n ty ...................................... 60c
W ashin gton C o u n ty ................................
60c
Outing m ap o f M ain e,
20x35 i n .. $ L " "
Geological m ap o f M ain e .................... 35c
R. R. m ap of M aine ............................. 35c
Androsc<>ggin C ou n ty ............................. 3oc
Cumberland C o u n ty ................................... 35c
Hancock C ounty ......................................
60c
Kennebec C ou n ty
.................................
“ 5c
Knox County ................................................... 35c
Lincoln and S agad ah oc Counties . . 35c
Penobecot C ou n ty ...................................... "0 C
W a ld o C ounty ..........................................
“ *’c
York County
...............................................
35c

J. W B R A C K E T T
Phillips,

-

Shaw s P n eu m atic

C O .,
M aine.

Sm oker

SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trspperH
amoke out more mink, “ coon” , akunk. etc., in
one day than they can take in t r a p s >>) a
month—besibe they net prim e fu rs worth the
™ a S m°U ^ b r l n « « illustrated sruide It tella
how. Giving the first tim e in print the treaaured secrets o f the wisest old trapper in
this country, it ’s worth dollars to you.

TRAPPER'S SUPPLY C O
ROX W ., O AK P A R K , IL L ,

GU IDES

SALE

AD D R ESSES

T his c o lu m n Is f o r sa le to g u id e s
who w a n t th e ir a d d r e s s e s t o a p p e a r
In Maine W o o d s e a c h w e e k In
al‘
phbetlcal o r d e r .
F o r pric e, ad dress.
Maine W o o d s , P h illips, Maine.

James Briggs, Howe Brook, Maine
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Mam®

L ak e but red spot trout and white perch. No pickerel or bass,-—
just trout, and some “ lunkers” too— up to 6 lbs., average nearly
2 lbs.
MOOSE A N D D E E R
Moose and Deer are often
seen from Camp veranda.
HOUSE Fram e house facing the west, six spring beds,
tm attresses, blankets,— best wool— not “ comforters,” nor of cot
on— but of light, warnf wool. Sheets, pillow slips, table dishes,
booking chairs, hammocks, doors and windows screened, though
roth flies and mosquitoes are scarce (being on Island.)
IS L A N D About six acres, covered with a beautiful
growth of very tall white Birch, sprinkled plentifully with Spruce,
F ir and Pine. Beautiful trails to different parts of Island, left in
virgin beauty. Shallow water around Island, except at “ The
Poin t,” where it falls off quickly into deep water. Fine sandy
bathing beach within five minutes in motor boat.
COOK HOUSE Separate from, but connected with
main house by covered walk, and containing cook stove and all
needed cooking utensils.
W O O D Cut and piled now for both cook stove and for
main house. Cut on main land so as to save the beauty of the
Island.
ICE HOUSE Now filled with plenty of ice to last two
months of summer. H as a cold storage room at back.
O U TH O U SE A sanitary outhouse is also on the Is 
land.
B O A TS A practically new Gasoline Motor Boat, which
will make 8 miles an hour, and has never given any bother,— will
carry 8 to 10 people. One-half interest in boat house at other
end of L ak e where I store both Motor Boat and Canoe during
absence, to be convenient when I go to camp.
A beautiful, high grade, canvas covered canoe, (has not been
paddled 100 miles all told) with back rests, back and seat cush
ions, besides lots of downy ones for comfort, strip carpet for bot
tom, and plenty of paddles. Three row boats and oars.
W H A R F
A wharf just in front of Cam p, extending
15 0 feet out into L a k e — giving ample room for all boats, and a
canoe rest.
BU O Y A buoy well anchored for Motor Boat.
L eave Boston 7.30 p. m. A through sleeper right to destina
tion. Off train at 8.30 a. m. An 8-mile drive over good road,
and you can drive into L ak e if you wish and step from team di
rectly into Motor Boat. An hour takes you the 8 miles to Camp,
and believe me, the most restful place I ever found; beautiful
view s of its wooded shores, beautiful sunsets, and such sleep I A
walk of an hour over a log road, rather rough part way, brings
\ ou to another Lak e w-here you can
have use of an Island Camp
and boat, belonging to our guide. In this Lak e 1 n e v e r o n c e ,
failed to get a good mess of trout on fly— from one-quarter to
one pound weight. It is also a good place to see both moose and
deer. An hour’s walk from this Lake, or 45 minutes from the
main Lak e, is another Lake with a house and boat to be had un
der same conditions. T h is is a smaller Lake, but has the finest
of fly fishing in September. Trout are large in size and very
plentiful at times, but not to be counted on regularly. Fishing
here is uncertain, but once had, will always linger in memory.
G U ID E S

Are gentlemanly and obliging, good cooks,

too.

W ages $ 1.5 0 to $2.00 per day.
Milk cream, berries, vegetables, chickens, meats, etc., etc.,
can be had where boat house is located, and makes a delightful
run daily in Motor Boat. They are connected by telephone and
telegraph.
Some last year’s prices— same now: Wild strawberries, 15
cents per quart: raspberries, 10 cents, blueberries, 6 cents
cream 2 c c e n t s per quart; eggs, 1 5 cents per dozen; chicken
1 -> cents per pound, dressed; sirloin roast, 1 5 cents per pound
A whole spring lamb $ 3 .5 ° and everything else in proportion.

A delightful place for ladies as well as men. You are the
only people on the whole Lake. It is virgin ground. No tourists
there. I t ’s yo.urs. Everything named an d warrantee deed of
Island and house, $ 1 2 0 0 .
Address; M A IN E W OODS, Phillips, Maine.

PHILLIPS FOLKS
VISIT LOON LAKE
Messrs. Hersey and Blanchard Are
Lucky with Rod and Reel.

Oxford and Franklin, C h ie f W a r d e n s .

Silas F. Peaslee (Upton), all un
incorporated townships
in
Maine
forestry district
on Androscoggin
waters.
C. C. Murphy, (.Rangeley), all un
incorporated townships
in Maine
forestry district
on
Androscoggin
waters.
Deputy wardens, A. L. Luce (Old
chard),
Bert
Braun
(Rumford),
Freeland
D. Abbott
(Houghton),
George E. Allen (Middle Dam), Wm.
Tibbetts (Rangeley), A. M. Childs
(W eld), Dexter E. Lamb (Rangeley), J. Lewis
York
(Rangeley,)
John Clark (Rangeley.)

Loon Lake, June 28.—The hot wave
got side tracked and did not follow
the Kennebago lake road, f o r « the
weather has been delightfully com
fortable.
On Wednesday a party of guests
went over to the Logan’s for lunch
and came back with a fine
string
of small trout for supper.
Dr. and Mrs. Irving W. Blanchard,
W IL D N E IG H B O R S .
and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hersey re
turned to Phillips Saturday
after
Churchman.]
a week of good sport. The Doctor [Maud Going in the
Dear little mother bird
added honors to the camp by land
With ;the soft breast,
ing the largest square tailed speck
I should so love ,to know,
led trout that has been taken from
Please, little birdie, show
Loon lake this year. It weighed 6 '
Where is your nest?
lbs.
The fisherman who hooked
Truly I promise you
onto a trout and broke his tackle is
Over and over
sure there are larger ones In
the
That I will never show
lake.
Kitty—or Rover.
Mr. Hersey caught a S ^ -lb sal
mon, one 3-lb and the smaller ones
Chipmunk, how full of fear
only counted when cooked crisp and
Are your bright eyes!
brown for the table.
I
woukl
not hurt you, dear;
Everyone has been laughing
the
Little wild friend, draw near;
past week and some nearly disturbed
You are so wise
the peace in camp for Newton New
That you must surely know
kirk, with Seth Paine,
his guide,
How well I keep
came over from Dead River region,
Secrets!
So, Chippy, show
“ Newt” went fishing and the fish
Where your babies sleep.
have been growing so that
when
they get in print in his next Back
State o f Maine.
to Nature series, we shall not recog
PUBLIC N O TIC E .
nize them as the handsome pair of
5Vz and 5-lb salmon which he oaugh/t
In conformity with the provisions oi
on his 4*oz rod before he “ went back
to the simple life.” Newton
is sections 36 to 39 of Chapter 32, of
almost persuaded to take up his the Revised Statutes o f Maine, and
upon the petition of five or mor»
future abode at Loon lake.
Miss Elizabeth Breese Smith of citizens of the State, and deeming
Newport, R. I. coming via Dixville it for the best interest o f the State,
Notch through the
chain of lakes the Commissioners of Inland Fisher
has returned for her third summer in ies and Game, after due notice to
Camp Edgewood. Arthur Gile
was all persons interested in the subject
her guide one day this week for a matter of said petition, and public,
fishing trip and she caught several hearing thereon in the locality to be
affected, and deeming it necessary
over two pounds.
Miss Harriett Kingsbury of Port and proper for the protection and
land accompanied by Mrs. Ada Ken preservation of the inland fish of the
nedy and Kingsbery Foster o f New State, hereby adopt the following:
York are here for a week’s outing. needful Rules and Regulations ref
in
“ Plenty o f good fishing, all we want lating to the times and places
ed,” said Mr. Foster when leaving which and the circumstances under
which inland fish may be .taken In th®
Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Benham
of waters of Saddleback lake, so-called,
Waterhury, Conn., returned
home otherwise known as Dead Raver pencil
this week after their first
month situated in Dallas Plantation, in tbffi
at Loon lake. They are charming county of Franklin.

Rules and R egu lations.
¡people and every on© regretted to
Section 1. At any time
when
see the sign “ To Let” on their camp
fishing is permitted by law in Sad
door.
Capt. Charles H. Beaton of New dleback lake, so-called, otherwise
Britain, Conn., who is taking
a known as Dead River pond, situat
trip through this section,
spent ed in Dallas Plantation, in the coiiar
ty of Franklin, it shall be unlawful
a short, time here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P.
Chase ’or any person to take, catch or kiffl
o f Schenectady, N. Y. came
Sat more than ten trout in any one day
in said lake. It shall also be unlaw
urday for a two weeks’ sojourn.
Messrs. \V. E. and Harold Ford ful for any person to have in possesr
thaa
o f New Haven, Conn., were
here sion in any one day m ore
ten trout .taken from said lake.
for the week end.
It shall also bo unlawful for any
John Marcy, accompanied by his
mother and a party of ten
from person to take, catch or kill aay
ia
Waltham, Mass., spent last week in trout less than eight inches
length
in
said
lake.
It
shall
also
camp, and they were so much pleased
with this, their first visit,
that be unlawful for any person tc> ha?®
they plan to return later in
the in possession any trout less thas
eight inches In length taken in said
season.
Coming by automobile as far as lake.
Section 2 . These regulations shall
•the buckboard road the following
party from Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. and take effect on June 27th, A. D. 4932
Mrs. W. O. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. and shall remain in force for a per
F. McChain, are pleasantly located iod of four years.
Dated this 17th day of June, A. Dl
in one of the log emps and are so
1912.
much pleased with this.their first
J1. S. P. H. Wilson, chairman
visit to the Maine woods
that
Blaine S. Viles,
they will remain until after
the
F.
E. Mace.
Fourth.
Commissioners
of Inland Fisheries
The June business has been much
and Game.
larger than ever before and even
with the new camps there is not
DON’ T F O R G E T .
room enough for all who wish
,to
come for mid-summer.
Whenever you writ® to one of o v
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Weston
of advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Augusta, who have been here
on Main® Woods.
It Is important to
their wedding trip returned
home you to do so; important to ua and
Thursday. The evening before leav the advertiser naturally wants to
ing camp they caught a handsome 3- know where you found hie nama
lb. salmon that was sent to H. L. Tell him, and thus do & good tnm
Welch to he mounted.
for all concerned.

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods. [Phillips, Me.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 4, 1912

Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN C O U N T Y .

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcrosa by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston reference«.

W IN T E R V IL L E , M A IN E .
R ed R iv er C am ps, R eau ltfu l p la ce
v acation s.
B est o f fish ing.
T.
T w eedie.

for
H

Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in a3 good territory as there is in Maine: Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Toboggan; -g, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

i

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Doane
are
here on their wedding trip.
Mrs.
..
, ..
c
.
Earle P illsb ury is entertaining (them
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stransbury at her home on Kennebago Road,
! Carol Hewey and wife arrived in
Are Met by Many Friends.
j town Monday afternoon.

HERBERT

M.

HOWES,

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

GOME TO OTTER POND CAMPS

Prop’r.

•2jl This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon £jj
jg too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address. ¡¡J

Maine,

GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, M aine.

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 3
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

i§

MOOSELOOKMEGCNTIC HOUSE and 1 0 G GAMPS S thhs
Home of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth
o f the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearcy.
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegrap.:.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
P. 0 . Haines Landing, Maine.

South Casco, Maine
“ D ingley Cottage” Opens May 1st Boating,
bathing. Country boald. Automobiling. Ideal
place for vacations.
Harry P. Dingley.

LONG

of

-------------

WEST END
HOTEL

EOTHEN,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tibbetts

are bore for the summer.
BRIDAL.PARTY HAS Hayette
Mrs. C. C. Libby, who is ill
at
the home of her daughter, remains
A LARGE ESCORT about the same,

I 1MT. KATAHDIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

CAMP

Write for free Catalog.
Michigan Steel Boat Co., 1230 Jefferson A ve., Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

For MOOSE and DEER

AROOSTOOK CO U NTY._________

Portland,

Anyone can run it. Simplest engine made.
Detroit two-cycle reversible engine, with
speed-controlling lever—starts without crank
ing. Air-tight compartments. Cannot sink,
leak or rust. Needs no boat-house. Orders
filled same day received. Boats shipped every
where. Steel Rowboats, $20.00 and up.

HOWES' DEBSCQNEAG CAMPS.

L E W IS T O N , M A IN E .
D e W itt H ou se. L ead in g H otel.
U n ex 
celled, in M aine.
B ook let free. George
B. P a tte , P rop rietor, L ew iston, M e.

IL M. CASTNER,

$96 K erosene
16 -Foot— Ready to Run—The Safe Launch

POND.

i
i

Log Cabins, with or without baths,
open fires, pure spring water in the
camps, fine bathing beach, trails to
21 ponds, good fishing and hunting.,
Six miles from Rangeley on good auto*|
mobile road.
Address S. C. Harden,
Rangeley, Maine.

R. R. Station, O q o o s scx , Maine.

W E S T G A R R Y POND GAMPS
y

i
Y our July and August fishing trip would be perfectly satisfactory if spent at these
¡camps. W e catch fish every day during the fishing season. Booklet.

R. B. T A L Y O R ,

Dead River,

M aine.
UI

$
KENNEBAGO LAKE HOUSE A N D C A B I N S
|
r a n g eley
la k es.
B ald M oun tain C am ps a re situ ated a t
Best spring Fly Fishing in Maine. Individual Cabins, Open Fires, 4
the fo o t o f B ald M oun tain In a g o o d
fish in g section ,
s te a m b o a t a co o m m o d a - »¿Bath Rooms.
Book early for last of May and June. Special rates A
.tiens
1 _____ r\
XT
rp ^ .lo .r.'h ifv n ^
« .t
M IU D S .
T W O
V r
r
,
T 1
r
Ml
i i
, <
«*•
O. K. Telephone at
♦] for families during July. Write for illustrated booklet. *
b J 1
m ails d aily. W rite fo r fr e e circu la rs t o A
A M O S F.L L IS , P ro p 'r
I J)
K E N N E B A G O H O T E L C O . Kennebago Lake, Maine
Maine,
Bald Mountain,

Hotel Blanchard is opened
— ..........
1
r D T C M O C
C A D 1V
GREENE’S FARM
HOUSE AND COTTAGES
to the public for the summer , j
OPEN FOR THE SEASON JUNE 15th
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.ji

(Special to Maine Woods).
O B IT U A R Y .
Rangeley, July 2.— Mrs..Fred Har-|
mon started Wednesday morning for
Prince Edward’s Island to spend the
Mrs. Hepzibah Haines Befedy.
V
summer with her mother whom she
has not visited for seven years.
Mrs. C. C. Murphy returned from
Mrs. Hepzibah Haines Beedy whose
Searsport Friday accompanied
by funeral occurred in this village last
her friend Mrs. Porter and little week was the daughter of Mr. and
son.
Mrs. Frederick Haines of
Avon.
Dr. A. M. Ross and brother, Har- She was born Feb. 25, 1833, and was
old Ross, a Bowdoin Medical school; therefore in her 79th year.
Her
student, returned the last of
the parents were of the Methodist faith,
|week from a vacation trip up Little her grandfather being one of
the
Kennebago. W. J. Roberts, M. D., pioneer preachers of this section and
of Rochester, N. H., made the trip she -was all her life connected with
with them.
; the Methodist church, and by
her
Frank W . Butler of Farmington! life and principles exemplified the
and J. Blaine Morrison of Phillips Christian religion.
|were in town Friday.
She .taught school in the surroundMiss Vera Bray of Hebron
is mg community for a number of terms
j visiting her sister, Mrs. Guy Hink- j before her marriage to Samuel H.
ley.
Beedy, which occurred Feb 25, 1858.
j Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stansbury,: All her married life was spent
iu
who were married by Dr. Henry M. the town of Phillips.
Ford at Pittsfield, Me., "Wednesday
she was ^specially devoted to her
j evening of last week ai rived on the home, and her children can indeed,
night train Thursday.
They were ‘<rj,se Up ail(j
her blessed.” She
met at the station by a part\
cl ^ad xnade her home
with
her
friends who escorted them
along daughter, Mrs. Kewley, who
has
the street in a kindly but decidedl> most tenderly cared for her since
unusual manner. The bride
" ^ j h e r husband’s death, and while be*
was formerly Miss Hazel W . Archer ^ng. affected with failing eyesight,.
graduated from the Maine
Central was never heard to complain, and
institute this year as salutatorian. was cheerful and interested iu every
Mr. Stansbury is an electrician and good work in the community to the
has been employed here for some very last. She was a good neighbor
time.
He has made many friends and a faithful friend.
who unite in extending congratula
Four children are left to mourn her
tions.
Isora, who married George
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. loss:
Mass.;„
Frank H. Wilbur of Minneapolis are |H. Trumbull, of Lawrence,
D
glad-to see them about town
once i Selma who married Rev.
Thomas
N. Kewley, now pastor of the MethMr.' and Mrs. Ernest Wakeley ef ° dist Ejgscopal church at
South
Rum ford were in town over S u n d a y , ^ ; Harry,who married
Miss
returning via South Rangeley M o n - ! Maud Ban^s, and Arthur ^ho mard a v .nfJvn
j ned Muss Cora Pratt, b o th residents
¡Miss Florence Barker
and Miss
Phillips.
She belonged to
a
1MacLeod were away for two days ^m ily ot nme children of whom
last, week visiting at Bemis,
The ^
» only one now living
Mr.
Barker and The Birches
Nehemiah Haines of Avon, who at! The proceeds from ,the sale
of tended the funeral.
j lunches on .the church lawn
July
i Fourth, will help furnish a
room

We guarantee trail t fishing every day in the season. Write or phone us and we will mee
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .
you at Dead River Station, Summer boarders a specialty. Auto center for Dead River
S co tts Gam ps, Q u im by P ond ,
fa m ou s
Region.
A. L. SAVAGE, Prop. Stratton, Maine.
fo r fly fish in g , fiv e m iles fr o m R a n g e ley , tw o m iles fr o m O qu ossoc,
g ood
ro a d d ire ct to cam ps. T ra n sien t p arties
a ccom m od a ted , best o f m eals
Served i
OXFORD COUNTY.
SO M ERSET CO UNTY.
T elep h on e co n n e ctio n b y w h ich boa ts i
J Avi»ir.i->
CKMAN
an d a ccom m od a tion s taxi
can be
secured . J.
J.
UB BCCUIBU.
U P T O N , M A IN E .
| «n
ii,, M A IN
1' E .
I
TVTo'n norvtv.al TrKjtitiitp
D u rk ee’s C am p.
O n L ake U m bagog an Lake P ark. B e a u tifu lly situ a ted o n t h e j a t t lie M a in e c e n t r a l i
i
.
E. S cott, B o x 268, R an geley, M aine.
Margaret
Whitney entertained
a
C am bridg e R iv er.
B e st o f D eer and shore o f L a k e W o o d .
A u to in g , M o to r paryt
of
friends,
twenty
in
number.
Round Mountain. Maine
D u ck hunting. E x cellen t F ly F ishing and ing, T rou t a n d Salm on fish in g .
17 .
her birthday -----Round Mountain Lake Camps—-Located on one x r ^ n g fo r S alm on and Square Tailed miles o f lak e an d 60 m iles o f r i v e r 1 o n the a f t e r n o o n
ot

««Ü ÍH 5
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fiZ & E S
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream. Tennis. Croquet,
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKW ELL,
Round Mountain. Maine.

T . A. Durhee, Prop. Uptop. M .l b a tin g . Twiu I s U M C t o » . at Sklanor.
] ____________________________________________ |E A B ooth m an.

; V IA RUM FO R D F A L L S .
B e st S alm on a n d T ro u t F ish in g
In
M aine.
F ly fishing- b eg in s ab ou t June!
1.
S end fo r circu la r.
H ou se alw ays
JONES’ CAMPS furnish' as good jTrout and
LOG C A M P T O L E T .
On L o n g P ond .
N ear R an geley.
F ive open. , J oh n CShadwick & C o., U pper ] Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further
D am , M aine
information write me foi circular.
R oom s, B rick firep lace, C o o k cam p, Ice,
GEO, C, JONES,
Mosquito, Maine.
S p rin g w ater. A ddress
GEO. H . S N O W M A N ,
Rangeley,

Main

Carrabasset, Maine.

JONES’ CAMPS

Pleasant Island Camps Under New Management
F will be put in hrst class
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature
Lovers. For further information address.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER
*«avrabassett Spring Farm and C ottages-U nder New Management. Thoroughly renovated.
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to Send for Booklet.
ss»ewd your summer vacation. Famous CarrabasWt’ct Spring Water served at all times. For fur
ther particulars address,
W ASH IN G T O N COU NTY.
N. CHAMPAGNE.
Spring Farm, Carrabasset. Maine.
V IA RANGELEY.
a m ™—
t
York’« Camps, Loon Lake. Address J.
Lewis York, élangeiey, Maine. Booklet.

OUANANICHE LODGE
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”

Lulu Phillips of Strong is spending
the summer with her aunt, Mrs.
Emery Haley.

*Ste e l F is h in g Rods
Come to CHASE POND—
I'll use you right.
There are plenty of trout that are ready to bite.
Write for circular.
GUY CHADBOJRNE.
Bingham, Maine.

N E W

Are delightfully situated on shore of
Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten L a k e Parlin on direct line from Quebec
thorough
and only equalled b y few places in the state. to Rangeley Lakes, papular
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook fare for automobiles, being a
distance
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
of 122 miles each way.
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W. G. ROSE, Manager.
Lake Partin and the 13 out ponds to
Grand Lake Stream,
the radius o f four miles furnish
the
Washington
County,
Maine
R ANGELEY LAKES.
whole season.
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass best of fly fishing the
fk m p Bemis, The Birchee, The Barker.
The house and camps are new and have
W rite for free circular.
O apt F O
all m eisro conveniences,
such
CATANCE L A K E .
Barker, Bemis, Maine.
Beat of Salmon and Trout fishing. baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces,
The cuisine la unexcelled.
Also all kinds of game In season. In etc.
Canoeing,
boating,
bathing, tennis,
formation and Terms furnished on
ap
This place it famoua for the Early plication.
Private boarding house. F . mountain climbing, automobiling, etc.
W rite for booklet.
Yreut Fishing and Excellent Guldee. O Keith, Cooper, Maine.
H. P M cK EN N E Y, Proprietor,
Jackman,
Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

ON RANGELEY LA K E .
•MiTvgmi Spring Hotel and Camps. Ttie
moat attractive place at the Rangeleys.
Advance booking advised.
Address A.
B. Perham, Rangeley, Maine.

IN

J™

Bear S prin g Cam ps-Fishing, Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you
expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
that you have got your money’s worth. W rite G.
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fter June
1st, Belgrade Lakes, Maine.

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.

This Winter

L O G

THE

x

QUALITY
FISHING

ROD Sold by all
good dealers.
T h e H orton Manufacture
C o m p a n y , B ristol, C onn.

X v W ttH W W U M V W V W V W W i

e a M P S .

ONLY 1 1-2 MILES FROM RAILROAD

Best of Trout Fishing on a Fly
For particulars

address. S A D D L E B A C K L A K E C A M PS,
DALLAS, MAINE

Via Piscataquis County-

HOTEL EARLEY
W. L . E A R LE Y , Propr.

Willimantic, Maine

THE

W oods o f Maine

RED OAKS LODGE & COTTAGES

BELGRADE LAKES MAINE
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee
Open May 25,1912
above sea level, unexcelled for trout G ioi hie d ik in g . Spring water E lectric
lights,
Baths.
Camp
life with modern convenienc
fishing or an outing. Individual cabes Best of Bass, Trout and Salmon fishing.
lna, open, wood fires, excellent cuisin
Booklet and rates on application.
Red Oaks Lodge Company
fin« natural lithia spring water, mag
C. B. BRIDGES, Manager.
nificent scenery. Renew your health
LONG POND DAM TROUT
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s ; and salmon pool. You’ve heard o f it. The best
j fishing in Maine, and the earliest fly fishing.
Weal resort.. Address

HARRY M. PIERCE,

Bath, hot and cold water. All conveniences.
TROUT BROOK CAMPS, Mackamp, Maine
R. WALKER, Prop.

SPECIAL

RATES

\to parties staying two weeks or more during
I July, Aug., and Sept. Good fly fishing guaranteed
: in small poinds. Send for circular,
C. A. SPAULDING.
Caratunk. Maine.
C A R R Y POND CAMPS
I (Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen,
Summer Guest 3 and Fall Hunters. Send for
booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Maine

Come To—
ROW E

PON D CAM PS

For your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation,
Especially nice for families desiring real Log
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
King and Bartlett Camps,
T he B elgrade.
B est Spartsm en’ B H otel Camp Life, Clean and Comfortable. Write for
booklets.
H. W. MAXFIELD.
Address, Farmington, Me until the
in N ew E ngland.
B eat b la ck ba ss fis h  _________________________ Rowe Pond, Maine.
eeastn opens.
in g In the w orld, beet trou t fish in g to
SPEN CER LAK E CAM PS
Maine.
CSiaa. N. H ill & Son, M anagers *I
Every attraction for the Angler, Vacationist and
Hunter.
No settlement within 18 miles. Camps
Jamaica Point Camps
comfortably furnished.
Table supplied with
i Best Sportsman’ s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. fresh vegetables, cream, milk and poultry prod
■Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm ucts from camp farm. $2.50 per day, $14.00 per
RUBBERS in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall & week. Special rates for spring fishermen.
WEAR Q U
I Stone, Oakland, Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
This Winter
Send for booklet.
W. H. BEAN, Prop.
i Lakes, Maine.
Gerard Main a

This hotel is located on westerly end of Sebec Lake, overlooking the
famous salmon pool.
Lake, 13 miles in length, is noted for its salmon
and bass fishing, while perch and pickerel are plentiful
To reach us
from Boston and New Yorktake train for Dover and Foxcroft, where
parties are met and driven to Greely’s Landing. From there take steam
boat to hotel
Every thing uo ti-date about hotel, including plumbing and bath.
Write for booklet.
'
W . L EARLEY,
Willimantic, Maine.

$
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HERSEY BRANDS
MYSTERY IN DEATH HOW PHILLIPS
LOVE’S DREAM IS
STORIES AS FALSE OF ERNEST WALKER
WILL CELEBRATE
BUSTED BY CLERK
Former Head

<4 .$►^4 .j,

,*♦ 4,

^ *■

Hood’s

S a r s a p a r illa

of Toothpick

Mill Story Circulated That Former Phil
Some Will Go to^Farmington and Lewis Taylor Would Wed Emily
Cures all blood humors, all
Says He Resigned Because of
lips Boy Was Held Up and
Marson, but Town
Rangeley—Others Plan
eruptions, clears the com plex
Poor Health— Directors
ion, creates an appetite, aids
S h ot-B od y Coming East.
Officials Object.
Fishing Trips.
digestion, relieves that tired
Elected.
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

O. H. Hersey, who has been at the
head o f the International Mfg. Co., of
Phillips for some time, and who has
just retired from the management of
the plant, charges that certain false
and malicious stories have been circu
lated reparding his connection with the
mill and tells Maine Woods that his sole
reason for retirement at this time is ill
health.
For many years Mr. Hersey has been
an active man of affairs, but only once
since the age of 16 has he had a real
vacation. A t that time he was forced,
through rheumatic troubles, to leave
for California for a period of six weeks.
For some time past Mr. Hersey’s
rheumatic troubles have increased until
he felt that it was imperative that he
have a rest. Accordingly he sent his
resignation to the company June 4. At
the meeting of the board o f directors
Monday the resignation was accepted.
Mr. Hersey says that he has no plans
in mind for the future, except to take
a long rest and try and regain his
health. It has been reported that he
plans a European trip, but he says that
this story is without foundation in fact.
It has also been reported that Mr.
Hersey has offered his bungalow in
Phillips, where he makes his home, for
•ale. He says this is not so.
He also
calls attention to a story published to

Mystery surrounds the death
of
For the celebration of the glorious
Ernest Walker of San Francisco, fourth you have your choice of Farm
California, whose body is being ington or Rangeley, but as the adver
brought here for burial. A number tising writer for the baby railroad says,
of stories have been in circulation, “ If you don't like it in one place, go to
one of them to the effect that young: the other, only don’ t meet yourself go
Walker was shot down by a yegg Iing up coming down.”
whose motive was robbery.
It is understood that a number of
Mr. Walker was an employee of the Phillipians plan to hear the eagle
Standard Oil Company o f Frisco' scream at Farmington, while others
and had an excellent position. He will seek the cool breezes of Rangeley
graduated from the Phillips High lake for their outing.
school in the class of 1906 and went
And there are yet others who will
west soon afterwards.
take fish rod in hand and hie themselves
A number of messages of inquiry! to various lakes and streams, there to
have been sent west by interested lure the finny inhabitants from their
relative, but up to the time
this happy homes.
There are many attractions promised
edition goes to press no definite
at both Rangeley and Farmington. It
news has been received.
is believed that the lake has the bal
ance o f
drawing
power,
how
the effect that he was unable to make ever, for many will go there who are
not interested in horse racing or other
the business pay.
At the meeting of the board of dir sports.
Preparations are being made about
ectors of the toothpick company the
following officers were elected: Geo. Phillips for a “ night before,” but a
C. Wing, Auburn, clerk; Fred Webster, number of special officers will be on
to see that Young America is
Boston, treasurer; directors: George W. hand
within proper bounds.
Bent, Cambridge; Charles Ripley and kept
It is understood that the stores will
Joseph P. Livermore, Cambridge.
It is understood that no important close for the day.
changes are contemplated in ths affairs
of the International Mfg. Co* at this
time.
REED'S MUL
CARD OF T H A N K S .

N Loss of appetite
is
commonly
We wish to thank the nedghbors
gradual; one dish after another
is
eet aside. » It is one of the first in and friends for their acts of kind
dications that the system is running ness and flowers sent during our
down, and there is nothing
else late bereavement.
so good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The children of Mr. Calvin Moore.
—the beat o f all ¡tonics.

PREBLE’S
FIREWORKS
Will Help Young America Cele
brate the 4th in Phillips.
W e have laid in a tremendoiw stock of firework*
July.

for the

4th

In this assortment are all the old time noise making favorites

the goods for the evening.

A ll

of
and

new stock.

H e r e ’ are a [few prices: firecrackers, 1, 5 and 10 cents per package
punk, tw o for 1 cent; cannon crackers, 3 for 5 cents; parachute rockets^
25 jc e n ts; flower pots, 1 0 cents; rocket

candles,

2

for

wonderful golden fountain, very beautiful, $ 1 .0 0 ;

10

penny

cents;

the

fireworks in

great numbers; sparklets, I 0 cents a dozen.
Snakes, lawn lights, all colors, torches, 5

cents;

cents’; grasshoppers, 1 cent each; balloons, 10 cents

etna
up

fountains,
to 2 5

masks, 5 and 10 cents; horns, 5 and 1 0 cents; torpedoes, I to

5

5

cents
cents

flags, 1 to 5 0 cents.

A Great Bargain in a Silk Flag at $1.25

July 1.
Miss Mamie Webber has closed a very
successful term of school at East Mad
rid and has gone to Ogunquit as wait
ress.
Mrs. Thursa Kennedy is visiting at
James Bursiel’ s.
Mrs. Lavina Taylor and Mrs. Emeline
Dunham were guests at Wm. Dunham’s
Friday.
Mrs. George Hinkley and children of
AMONG T H E SCHOOLS.
Livermore Falls are guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wing.
Mt. Blue school closed Friday,
Carl McLaughlin is working for El- June 28 with the following program:
win McLaughlin.
Recitation—Where the Old Folks
Leslie Hardy and Mildred Davenport
¡Lived and Died,
Alma Trask
are visiting at Belgrade Lakes.
Recitation—The Boy Who Whdsttles,
Mrs. Ethel Savage and Mrs. Carrie
Gerald Sampson
McLaughlin o f East Madrid were guests
Reading—The Skeptic’s Daughter,
of Zernie Webber Tuesday.
Violet Sampson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams of
Recitation—Penarium Penardia O,
Weld were guests of their daughter,
Faye Whitney
Mrs. H. O. Sargent, recently.
Recitation—The
Man
Behind
The
The ice cream and cake supper at
Alroy Trask
Bonney Webber's was well attended. Plow,
Dialogue,
New Scholars
The proceeds were $14.25.
Violet
Sampson,
Irma
Sampson,
Miss Maude Cross closed a very suc
Faye Whitney, and Alma Trask
cessful term o f school J une 28. W e are
“ One
very glad Miss Cross is to return this Reading—The Wonderful
Mamie Trask
fall. Many parents attended the clos Horse Sh ay/’
Ida Wilbur
ing exercises when the following pro Recitation—The Hens,
Reading—The Lawrence Disaster,
gram was well carried out:
Vftoleit Sampson
Greeting,
Arline Dunham
Recitation,
Fred McDonald Recitation—The Ride of Jennie Mc*
Irma Sampjsoto
<*
Everett Heath ,Neal,
Recitation—Just Ask Dad,
Dialogue, Benton Rowe,
. Rayjmond Sampson
Clyde Marson, Fred Heath
Recitation—Mt. Blue, Mary Phillips
Recitation,
OpalWebber
Recitation,
Gertrude Adams
“
ArthurHuntingron
<«
GeorgePrescott
Reading—The
Midnight Ride of
Mamie Trask
Singing,
Merl and Fred McDonald Paul Revere,
Reading—Vacation,
Floyd Whitney
Recitation,
ElleryHuntington
The following pupils were
not
Poem,
_
School
Recitation,
Theodore Prescott absent one half day: Irma Sampson,
n
LucilleWebber
Raymond Sampson, Ida Wilbur.
Paul Revere,
School
Recitation,
Merl McDonald
Dysentery is always serious and often
“
EllaHuntington
a dangerous disease, buit it can
be
cured.
Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera
*«
HarleyWebber
and Diarrhoea Remedy
has cured it
even w(hen malignant and epidemic. For
“
ColenianWebber
sale b y Ail Dealers.
•«
RooseveltWebber
Singing, America
Union Church.

R. H. PREBL
Phillips,

Maine.

Love’s young dream, so far as it con
cerns Lewis Taylor of Andover and
Emily Marson of Avon, seems fated to
be shattered because Taylor is unable
to find a town clerk who will “ publish”
his intentions of marriage.
The town officials of Phillips do not
look with favoring eyes on this love af
fair, and have placed the ban on Town
Clerk Cony Hoyt, making out the “ in
tentions.”
It would appear that a number of in
vitations had been issued to the wedding
of these well-known young people by
Mrs. William Coffren, who is also rath
er well-known about town and who has
some unique ideas of her own in regard
to street costumes.
Much to the surprise of the young
folks concerned, they learned that cer
tain obstacles were being placed in
their way. When interviewed on the
subject the man-who-hoped-to-be-agroom expressed himself rather forcib
ly on the subject of matters of form so
far as they related to marriage inten
tions and other happenings of this na’
ture.
Strangely enough the bride-whohoped-to-be did not seem to be greatly
perturbed over the apparent termina
tion of love's dream, although it is said
that she had made some preparations
for her wedding trousseau.
Now if some kind hearted town clerk
will come forward and issue the neces
sary documents Miss Marson and Mr.
Taylor will get hitched, otherwise they
may be obliged to travel in single
blessedness for some time to come.

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Calendar for week ending J uly 13.
Sunday, July 1, 10.45 morning worship;
sermon, “ Influence.”
12 m. Sunday
school. 7.30 P. M. evening worship.
Talk, “ The Christian's Business.”
N . J. Gorham, Cashier ¡Bank of "Woodville, WoodviLle, Ga., had a very severe
attack of kidney trouble and the pains
in his kidneys and back were terrible.
“ I got a bottle of Foley Kidney Falls
from our druggist and
they
entirely
relieved me, I have more benefit from
them than any other medicine.”
R.
H . Preble. FhiMps; L.
L..
Mitchell,
Kingfield.

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called S a r s a t a b s .

WEST FREEMAN
June 29.
The Thimble club is very active and
doing much work that does not require
the aid of a thimble. They will paper
your rooms for you at a very reason
able figure and in the most approved
fashion.
I. P. Savage is doing some much
needed work on the interior of his cot
tage here. Ed Webscer is doing the
plastering.
Fred Chick has finished work for the
present for Bert Lake and has a job at
haying.

Miss Grace Spencer has gone to
Rangeley to work in the hotel.
Since Brookside Cottage became the
property of Harry Lovejoy several
changes and improvements have been
made.
Over at Maple Grove corner Mrs.
Augusta Sedgeley is entertaining her
son, Alton, and family from Wakefield,
Mass. They arrived in Strong Tues
day the 25th at 6 A. M., patronizing
the early train on its first trip for the
season.
Mrs. I. P. Savage attended the D. A.
R. dinner at Drummond hall, Farmingg
ton, J une 25. It was a very pleasant
occasion.
An excelient dinner was
served in an attractive manner, Miss
Florence Norton, caterer, after which
a short business meeting was held.
Roll call was responded to by an ap
propriate quotation from each member
present. Owing to the County Confer
enceof Congregational churches held
at Temple that day the number attend
ing the dinner was smaller than usual,
about 50 being present. As so many
were absent the entertainment commit
tee were unable to carry out their full
program but what was lacking in that
direction was fully made up by the de
lightfully informal social manner of
the gracious ladies present.
It is a
grand and patriotic work these ladies
are doing and Farmington has reason
to be proud of Chap. 17, D. A. R.
Rev. A. D. Smith of Milton, Mass.,
recently visited his mother and sister
and family at Maple Grove Farm.
Mrs. Eugene Weymouth spent a few
days with relatives and friends in
Strong, returning home Sunday week.
mMrs. E. E. Livingston spent thejweek
end with her friend, Mrs. Rachel Land
er, at the Great Works.
Mrs. George Thompson and daughte t
Cora, and little son, Harold, are spend
ing some time in Boston and vicinity.
Lolie Thompson accompanied them.
Master Dewey Wing of Stratton is
visiting his uncle, George Thompson.
Dell Sedgeley sheared his sheep last
week and had some fine fleeces of
wool.
Buy It now;. Chamberlain's
CoUc,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is al
most certain to be needed before
the
summer is over. Buy It now and
be
prepared for such an emergency.
For
sale by Ail Dealers.

Here Are Bargains from Geo. Bangs’ Store
Nickle plated self sharpening shears
Stock food, pails,
50 cent packages,
Paint, quart cans,
Paint, two quart cans,
Silver plated spoons, while they last,
Axe handles,
25 thermometers
Double coller• paas
pads
Selling out and going west.

GEORGE D. BANGS,

Former Price
.75
$3.00
.65
1.05

Now
.16
$1.50
.33
.50
,90
,10 each
$1.00 dozen
.17
.75 pair

.90
.w
That’s the reason!

Phillips, Maine
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TWO WINDOWS IN
STRONG CHURCH

Kingfield ’visited
at his brother’s, his parents, Mr. and
:s. Gilbert
H. S. Mitchell's Sunday.
j Bustis.
Themas M. Parker,
Z. M. Vaughan has moved
his
Mrs. J-ohn Butts and Miss Nellie
family to their cottage near Taylor Withered visited friends in
New
-------------Hill pond, where they will spend the Portland Saturday.
Thomas M Parker
one
of the
summei.
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Hayden
and leading citizens of Phillips,
died
Miss Alice Vaughan was in Range- friends from Livermore Falls called at his home in this village June 27
ley the first of the week.
at Hon. P. H. Stubbs’ Sunday.
at the age of 80 years, 9 months
Placed There In Honor of Mr. and
P.W. Mason made a business trip
Abel Bunnell and family of PhiP |and 23 days. Mr. Parker’s death was
to Portland last week. Hereturned lips were callers in town one
day learned with dee-pregret by
his
Mrs. Geo. W ill-Other Items.
Saturday night.
last week.
many friends.
— ______
Friends in town were saddened;
The many relatives, friends and
For years Dir. Parker has
been
„ T.ii-,. <>
-p• v _ Tuesday morning June 25 on learn- acquaintances of Ernest
Walker of afflicted with asthma. Last winter
Stron -»
-• X1616H XtlCH ir»o* th a t ATrc T. i 77iq rtillriiT'
T riiP
¿rd<3on ic attending znmmer school ing that Mrs* Lizzie Gilkey
True California formerly
of this town hewas taken muchworse
and gradu
al OvonnS atteDd s - umm€‘ -c.iool wife of the late Lionel True
had were shocked to learn of his sudden ally tailed until his death,
a. u
„ ,
.
.
...
passed away at the home of
her death in California last week. Fur
Mr. Parker was the son of Joseph j
Dennis boule of Buxton is visit- daughter, Mrs. Henry Allenwhere
ther notice will be given next week. W. and Harriet Parker. He was born i
'P® A ir‘ an<^ N rSalter Jones. Mr. sLe has been tenderly cared
f o r _____________________ __________________
in Lisbon September 4, 1831
an d!
Soule s.*.niany friends are all pleased for
past few years. The fun-ercame to Phillips with bis parents
to see him.
al services
were
held
Thursday
An increasing number of people
re- when but three y e a r s old.
A fter!
Mrs. Gertrude Hayes and
little afternoon at 2 o’clock conducted by port regularly of the satisfactory re completing bis education he
went
laughter, Jane, of Chicago,
111., Rev. W . P . Holman.
The
floral suits fro m taking Foley K id n ey P ills into the grocery
and
dry
goods
visited Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Bell a offerings were many and beautiful, and com m end their h e a lin g
and cu re - business, inWest Farmington, where
few days the first of the week.
well showing the high esteem
in tire qualities. F oley K id n e y
puis are heremained
two years.
H e ’ th en 1
The G. A. R., Ladies’ Relief Corp which Mrs. True was held.
She a ca refu lly prepared m ed icin e, g u a ra n te- moved to Kingfield
and
followed |
and auxiliary observed Saturday as bad always been a kind neighbor ed to con tain
qo
h a rm fu l or h a b it the same business for 20 years.
Children’s Day on the Allen camp- and friend, always ready to help form in g drugs. T hey ca n have only
Coming from Kingfield to Phillips i
ground. The day was fine and a those in need. She leaves besides her a beneficial effect when used for kid- ^ bought the hardware business o f 1
large number gathered to enjoy the daughter, Mrs. Henry Allen, a son, ney and bladder troubles, for backache,
p Fuller with H. A. Prescott,
picnic dinner exercises. A fine time Henry True of New York, who was rheumatism, weak back or lumbago. R. under the firm name of Parker &
was enjoyed,
unable to attend the funeral on ac h , Preble, Phillips; L. L.
Mitchell, Prescott
This partnership lasted 1
Miss Alice Luce of New Vineyard count of sickne-ss in his home, one K in g field .
five years, at the end of which time j
-visited her friend, Miss Sara Bell, - sister Mrs. Mary J. Siarbird,
of _ _ _ _ _ _
he bought out Mr. Prescott’s interest j
a few days the first of the week.
Apopka, Fla., who is spending the
and took
in
company
his
son, |
PROBATE
N
O
T
IC
E
S
.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinds
and summer here and was with her the
Cheney E. Parker under the name i
little son,
Glendon,
of
Stratton last week of her life beside a host of
of T. M. Parker & Co. Four years
visited at F. W . Look’s a few days friends,
Estate of Elmer W. McKeen.
later W . B. Butler was received as
last
stock I
_ week .
_ ■
„
MigB Elsie Blackwell has finished ( f r a n k l^i n , ss. „At .a J
, U
Juuatc ,,U
1UWI, _a member
--------- -----------------------------------Court
of1 ,Probate
hoiden
of the
firm and a -------i he remains ot Mrs. xiannan Mor working for Mrs. W. P. Holman for at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank ; company was formed known as the
rell, wife of the late James J. Mor- a few weeks and returned to her lini ° " . l 1'6 J}nrd.Tuesday of June
D. 1912 Phillips* Hardware
Company,
of;
jrere brought fcere to the Mor- home in
Freemm.j
Aoi T h i i t f i f S w h i c h Mr.' Parker was p resid e«
rell home Monday ana a iunerai
j 0 b n Gilkev of Farmington
w a s County, deceased, having presented his Petition the time of his death,
service was held Tuesday afternoon. I .
.
tVl. for license to sell and convey certain Real Estate
W h i l e a r e s id e n t of Kingfield Mr 1
S h e was for rn an v Y e a r s a. r e s id e n t
m t0Wn laSt week and attended the of said deceased, as described in said Petition,
_
,
e a lesiaent Otivingtieia
M l. j
of This town but "since the death of
^ullera^
aun-t Mrs.
Lizzie it was ordered, that the said Administrator give Parsernhed set-eial to\>n
o cetnis
u, out since iiie i in oi ^rue.
notice to all persons interested by causing.notice to be and did Quite an amount of build’ !
her husband she has lived in Malden,
’
„
,
i published three weeks successively in the Maine t-poO n m o v in g to Phillips
Air
Mass, with her daughters, Miss Lilia
Mrs. Emily Nash
from Auburn : woods, published at Phillips that they mayappear
t
g ™f
Jsidence'
_ ...
, ,
formerly fr o m t h is town iq visiting at a Probate Court to be held at said Farmington, PUi iter DUii,t
d line
1-ebiu em .e,
F.
& SON,
Mon ell and Mis. Gertrude Recoid,
> ,
’
^ on the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of die clock which he has greatly enjoyed.
He
who have tenderly
cared for her meuas in town.
*
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, I
been connected with the~ conthrough her years of feeble health.Miss Eda Willard, who teaches at j why the s®“ « should n°f- ^ T hompson jud e
s-truction of several houses in Phil*
She leaves beside the two daughters
Western Plains, 111., arrived home Attest, a . l . Fendereon, Register
x ’ “ £e’ ; lips and has been a director of the
one son, Dr. Fred Morrell of Conne- Monday night to spend .the summer -------- -—_ — _____ 1 __________ _
i Phillips National Bank since
its
cticu-t. Much sympathy is felt for with her parents,
Mr.
and Mrs..
STATE OF MAINE
j organization.
them in their sorrow.
Nathaniel Willard. Her many friends! FRANKLINi ss.
' Probate Court,
On October 2, 1864 he married
Mrs. W. P. Holman and little j are glad to welcome her back.
June Term, 1912. •Miss Mary P. Dudley, a daughter
The BREAD made by Cleve
daughter, Muriel, went to Wilton
n e w | A certain instrument purporting to be the last , - y v in t e m T-T ThiUlovr n f K ine-ftiolfl
During the past wpek two
rr^mrvriol
n-inHm-i,
Ko_ ; Will and Testament of Calvin Moore late of Strong I of 'V llliam K. Dudley Ot Kinglieid.
last Saturday for a few weeks’ vaca memorial
windows^
ha\e
been :_jn said County, deceased, having been presented i He is survived by Mrs. Parker and
land at the upper village
tion.
put into the Methodist church. One for Probate, and a petition having been duly filed 1 i^ave« a <3on
Cheney E Parker
The Strong base ball team went was put in t i e Ubran- to
honor ; ^
\
*
^
<
>
g n m d « ,» . Floyd and / Gladden
is pure. He uses milk.
to Dixfield Saturday afternoon and Oi Air. and Mrs. Deo.
\Vill, v ho ^ Edwin B. Moore of Strong.
; Parker, two brothers, Allison Parplayed the Dixfield team. It
was have had charge of the library for¡ Ordered. That notice thereof be give to all p e r - her of Dover, N H and Frank ParWhat other baker
a fine game and very’ close
re many years, and always faithfully! ^ nb8u^ est^ he; e^
^ tS k*r, of Strong, a sister, Mrs. Maggie
sulting in a score of 7 to 6 in discharged every duty. The other was
does ? We sell this
Anderson of Pryeburg.
favor of Dixfield.
placed at the entrance Of the gallery »aid County, that they may appear at a Probate
hold
Mrs. Parker’s funeral was
The Farmers’ Central
Telephone in memory of “A friend.” They are ! C9urt to be held at Farmington, within and for Sunday afternoon from his
bread at 12 cents
late !
_ j said County, on the third Tuesday of July
office has been moved into
the very handsome and add much
Rev. W. H. Fultz_ of Port
I next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show home.
Bradford store next door to the the appearance of the church.
a loaf
I cause, if any they have, against the same. Such land conducted the services.
The
to be given before said Court.
„
, ,
.
, „
n ra
post office.
It is in charge
of
Mrs.
Leona Hodgdon of
New notice
A true copy.
funeral was
in charge ot C. r •
Miss Laura Luce and she is
day Jersey, who has visited her grand
J. H. T h o m p s o n . Judge.
Chandler. The bearers were Messrs.
B. Fogg, the past
operator and Miss Lottie
Record father, Dana
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
J, M. Teague, W . B. Butler,
F. N.
i two weeks, left town Tuesday
to -----is night operator.
------— ~~— 7— ----------—
Beal, Angier Jacobs, H. H. Field and
Mr. and Mrs. Blanding of Farm-j visit elsewhere.
Estate of Charles M, Dow.
j) ^ Ross.
Ington Falls visited their daughter, j iRev. J. M. Frost, the newly ap , FRANKLIN,
___ ___ ___ ss: At a Court
_
__________
of _
Probate
holden a:, ;
3 I is s Cora Wheeler and Mrs. Della
Mrs. Dan Leighton a few days last-pointed district superintendent, gave
T^sdav of jn°Ld a D^gU '1 Fr*nk3in j R JSS Roberts sang the hymn, :‘Gathweek.
an able address on the proceedings
_
. . .
.
’ '
j '
„ PriT,p- Hnmp-’ v m sweetlv
\ laree

THE GENUINE

New York Champ
ion Horse Rake.
All Haying Tools.
The Luther Grind
ing Machine.

Phillips Hardware Co.

HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET SETS,
Wheelbarrows and
Carts of all sizes.
All New
Summer Goods.

C.

CHANDLER

Phillips*

Maine.

,

LEAVITT & JACOBS

-Miss Vivian Bates is slowly re-)of

the.

general conference at X lm e --

SSai.^nSi

Menjs atteiiea’

the 1PHILLIPS,

covering from
her recent severe apolis last May, before a good audi- deceased having presented his first account of : fnnpra'
Tim floral offerings were
.. ^ acute rheumatism
An'mo+tem
^ ^
m ad mmistratiQn of the estate of said deceased for
w
__ __
__
. .
attack of
ience at the Methodist church
‘
™
and beautiful. The interment ;
Lester Mitchell and family
o . Frida \ night, also, holding the first, ordered, that said executor give notice to ail was in Evergreen cemetery.
— quarterly conference of the charge. persons interested, by causing this order to be publis’
i He found the work in a very prosper i lished
three weeks successively in the Maine Woods
A S u s ta in in g D ie t.
'
; publ^ied a: Pihhps, tljat 4.:ey may appear .11 a Pro' D u rin g the sum m er months mothers ous condition
^
wnreOi
fo
r
anv
1
uub
v
o
u
u
iiiu
u
.
!
bate
Court
to be held at Farmington, m said County
o f y o u n g ch ild ren sh ould w atch fo r any
Children’s Day was observed
a t ; on the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of tV
unnatural loosen ess
of
th e
bow els.
clock in the fortnoor., and show cause, if any they
These aa-e the enervating days, when, \
W hen g iven p rom p t atten tion a t this the Methodist church Sunday morn- have, why the same should not be allowed.
tim e serious trou ble
m ay
be avoided. ! ing J u n e 30, with the following pro*
as s-vunetROdy has said, nu-r Top by the j
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge
Cham berlairi’s C olic, Cholera an d D i a r - ' r a m <
rh oea R em ed y can alw ays be depended —
upon. F o r sale b y All Dealers.

I am pleased to announce to

several
delay,

caused by Illness in my fam ily.
I

am

now

able

to w ait on

my

:

C O A L
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for

Sunstroke as if the Day of Fire
had
next winter’ s supply.
price*
dawned. They are fraught with danger
apply
to
ed" people W-tose system s
are
poorly
Estate of Eliza M. Bryant
say, ;
&
t .-.„t t. rr
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holden sustained: and this lea-os us to
R e c i t a t i o n , \\ c le o m e ,
E lia - L o r i n g ; at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank- in the interest of the less robust
of
lin, on the third Tuesday of June, A D. 1912
Recitation, Down in a Field,
our readers,
that
the full effect
of 1
j . Blaine Morrison, executor o f the Will o f 1H o o d 's Sarsaparilla Is s t u «
as
to,
Alith e'a' La wto n Eliza
M. Bryant late of Phillips ffi said County. : suggest the propriety
^v
. f
calling this
AGENTS: '
Recitation, Buttercups,
deceased, having presented his first account o f :
^UlniUthiri« *b esid e
blood ■
F l o v d B l'a c k lo v administration o f the estate of said deceased for ™
‘
C. B. Richardson, Stroi
ing.
and tonic,— say, a sustaining:
Duet, Beautiful Roses, *
* jallowance:
- makes it much easier to bear j
diet.
It
L. L Mitchell Kingfiel
eldT ilia on .t M a in « XT«wf«r. i Ordered, that said executor give notice to all per- the heat, assures refreshing sleep, a n d ;
.
'k l a a ila Nellie Norton Jons interested, by'tausing this order to be published j ¿T f, J ir k n tr T 'T n v
- ib t avert
much j
Exercise, Christ is Coming,
: three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, pub- I
^RUOUt ant a o f v^Sst
g Children lished at PHUlp«* tlm they may appear at a Probate ! Sickness a t tfue tin
„
Court :o be held at Farmington, in said County, on
Baptism, By the pas.tor, Rev, W, D- ; the third Tuesday of July »next, at ten ot the
PRO BATE NOTICES.
¡clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Holman.
hhye, why the same should not be.allowed.
Recitation, What Have We Done?
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar PulpJ. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Augustus Richardson
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.
wood wanted, delivered at any station
NOTICE

For

Voluntary.
Chorus— What Makes You Happy?
the
Girls’ Choir

public th at my business is now run*
ning smoothly again after
months inconvenience and

Attest, A. L. Fenders- -a, Register.„

M AINE.

BEAL
McLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station

customers promptly and w ill
give
the best of service.
Full line of frd it and confectionery.!
Bakery goods and meals a t all
hours. Board by the week, also mea! Solo and Chorus, We Will Sing,
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
tickets.
Alida Goodwin and Girls’ Choir j
—
_ ,,
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate between Farmington and Rangeley and
o f Sarah J. Willis, late o f Strong, in the between Strong and Salem.
F. L. M A R C H E T T I,
Recitation, God is Good,
f rBAHKUN L
'
Connty of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds as
Madeline Lawton. At a Court of Probste hoiden at Farmington, with- the
Rangeley,
*
*
Maine.
laW directs. All persons having demands ag
Recitation. Summer is Dawning.
: in and for the County of Frankiin,on th* third .Tuea- ainst the estate o f said deceased are desired to A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips, Me.
Donald LOce ^ of June- Apresent the same for settlement, and ali indebted
Duet, June Carries Sunshine,
: r HBrry cr K" app’- administrator of the estate of thereto are requested to snake payment immed
t
,1 Converse L. Knapp late of Frecmars in said Coun- iately.
LdZZ.e W orthlej .and Mina Durrell ty. deceased, having presented his first account
Nathan E . Willis
Exercise, Little Whit« Daisy,
Iof administration o f the estate o f said daceated
Juné 18.1912.
Kthel Whiting and Eunice Loring i io^*!Iowfn?e: ., , .
Recitation, Save and Have,
, Ordered, that said admmistrator give notice to all
_ 'person* interested, by causing
this order to
Farmington and Rangeley have both
NOTICE
Galen Eustis I be published three weeks' successively in the Maine
i u .Praise
itt. „ Our.God,
. Woods, published at Phillip*, that they Aiay appi-ti at i The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haa
STABLE W ITH HOUSE.
!w
Solo,

5000 Cords

Everybody Celebrate!
This Year on July 4th.

NOTICE

W ILLO W S HOTEL

t h a t they are to give the B e s t C e le b ra ’
fin n e v e r and t o m e e t th e s e c o n d itio n s „
«lad
/ L f C a r d » d : ! « 1K e d t a t i o n ,
and satisfy everybody, the Sandy River ]

Rangeley Lakes Railroad will sell
round trip tickets at the following very
low rates of fare:
Between
Farmington and Rangeley. round trip.
From
Kingfield to Rangeley,
Kingfield to Farmington.
„
Bigelow to Farmington
„
„
Carrabassett to Fanhington,., * ,,
Madrid to Rangeley,
,.
Reed’s to Rangeley
,, „
Sanders to Rangeley,
,.
Madrid to Farmington,
Reed’ s to Farmington,
-'anders to Farmington.
„
„
Strong to Rangeley,
.............
Phillips to Rangeley.
„
„‘
Phillips to Farmington.
.,
^
Strong to Farmington.
„
^
Salem to Farmington.
,,
•
Salem
_
,to.Rangeley,
,

21.00

D . .
a Prehate Court to be held at Farmington, in said >been duly appointed Administrator o f the estate
D O ra m a HUDier County, on the third Tuesday of July next, at I o i Melissa J. Davenport late o f Salem in the
t h e Birdies,
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and the* cause, if ar.v County o f Franklin, deceased, and given bonds «■
p,hrv«*A l R nK K in« ! they have, whv the same should not be allowed.
‘ the law direct*. AH persons having demands
i
.
nYTi
,
J. H. THOMPSON Judge.
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to
Rec.ta.tiOU , A Receipt f o r C h i l d r e n s ! Attest, A. L. Fenderson, R«eister.
-. present the same for settlement, and and all inDay,
Hazel Rounds j
'
______
j debted thereto are requested to make payment
Sojig, Signal Lights, Clyde Record,
_ . ,
7~U
TT ~ ~
"
¡immediately.
.
L ik e

Otho Record and

Augustus Rich- :

sta « of Eugene H, Shepard.

Juné 18, 19J2.

■ srd«4r>n
i on r,
.' f.

FRANKLIN, ss: Ata Court of Probate holden ;
_
! at Farmington, within and-for the County of Frank-i
Recitation, Silont Sermons.
lm, on the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1912.
N O T IC E .
LOO
_
Glendon Partridge : Emma F. Shepard, administratrix of the estate
The subscriber hereby giTes notiee-ihat he has been
i:6o Rceitation, The Meadow’s
o f Eugene
late v*
of 1
Phillips
duly
Administrator of the estate of —
Abram
” W Glorv,
vjrIVI l f
p
. H. Shepard
,
***iupo in
Hi said
•«* uu
v *appointed
__
__—
_
TThirnno T /ir in v I f-'ountV* deceased, having presented, her second Ross late _oi Rangeley, in the County of Frenk.60 !
.„v
T
TT,
x- u
“ 1 ~ account of administration o f the estate of said lin, deceased, and given bonds as th* law directs, j
50 .
.60 Chorus. Lord Of Highest Glory,
deceased for allowance:
.
¡ Al l persons having demands against the estate o il
.75 I
G’i l r s ’ Choir
Ordered, that said Administratrix give notice to a lii
deceased are desired to present the same for !
•75 I>ravi,r B o c n n n c o
Vntiop«!
an d n f f- persons interested, by causing this order to be pub- settlement, and all iadebted thereto are requested to
.75 t rater, Response, .Notices, ana on Jislied three wetks succcssireJy in the Maine Wood# niake payment immediately.
n e : arti/gv
Romiir'lrC bhv*
JRi0V. \V
ID
.m>_athat
., they
r may appear at. a Pro-11
.75
ertory. Remarks,
y
P- published at m
Phillips,
H. A . Furbish
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County,
•!5 Holman.
June 18, 1912.
. or. the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of the

I« i

The above exercises which were
.75 : s o „well earned out reflected
much
100 credit upon Mrs. M . A . Will and Mrs.
In addition to regular trams special p. d Stubbs, who had the children

To^'oo», «

cause if anv they
have, why the same should not be allowed
H T h o m p s o n , ju d ge.

NOTICE

Large comfortable rooms. Just th*
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones.
Beth roena

GEO. L. LAKIN,
P roprietor
Phillips,

Maine

-

D. R. R O S S
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has f
been duly appointed Administrator of the «state !
of Lucien P. Dudley, late o f Kingfield in ! PHILLIPS,
, the .O'Unty o f Franklin, deceased, and given

No. 2 Bates Block
Attest, a. i_ Fende»« a, Regmer.
trains wili run as follows;
j to-train.
—--- ------------ —------ - - - MAINE
Leave Kingfield for Farmington and
Mrs. Clara Butler and son, Ralph,
Estate Of Ethel L . Bean.
Rangeley at / 30 a.m. ; Salem, 7 50 a.m. j
xew Portland visited her daugh- 1 f e a n k u h . » ,
i ^ i S J E L S S S A s r s s L S I S '
Strong 8.30 a.m ; arriving at Farming- t<er Miss Della Butler, several days j Al a Court of Prolate, held at Farmington, within i desired to present the same for settlement and i
ton 9.lo a.m. and Rangeley 10 45 a.m. |tv p fir„t of the week
and for the Count)- of Franklin, on the third Tues- ! a11 indebted thereto are requested to make nav- ;
J. BLAINE MORRISON
, ment immediately.
v i j
Leave Phillips for Farmington at 3-00
c has. ' EusUg of SSfield is visiting! day of June. A. D. 1912.
T
H- S. W ing ! A t t o r n e y
a.m. and for Rangeley at 9.00 a.m.
i J. Blaine Morrison, administrator o f the estate
- at - L a w
of Ethel L. Bean, late o f Avon in said County
June lb, 1912.
Leave Farmington for Strong, Phillips, I----- ------■ ■ ■ ■“ " -------' _____________________
Beal Block. Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
deceased, having presented his second account o f 1_________ ________ _
Salem and Kingfield at 6.0 0 p.m. i R >'ou
a hou sew ife you cannot administration of the estate o f SBlT ileTeaBeTfor
L e a v e R a m re le v f o r P hillina S a le m and ' reasonably hope to be heaJtihy or b e a r n i-; allowance:
or !
N O T IC E .
I wiucrtu,
»am aaminnrrator SrLfiHf.*»
give notice to all j , xnesuusenDer hereby gives notice that she '
KingBeld at 4.30 p.m.
’
I S « yreSSS!5t
!
»
i
.»M — I
P T .? ,Y n
tf ’
caus.lnK tb>* order to be pub- has been duly appointed Administratrix o f t h e 1 I A «
Be sure and take m the whole show, j into bed dead tined at night.
y o u !''h
?d tbree wteks .ufces.ncW in the Maine Woods, ; eatote o f Fred Raymond, late o f Avon in the I I T
If you don’t like it in one place, go to f must
out into the open
air ; pubhshed_at Phillips, that they may appear at a i County o f Franklin, deceasod
I
*
the Other, only don’t meet yourself go- i ^
wm ltelit. I f you do this ev ery day Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said »» th e law directsT" ATf persons h a v in g 'd e r i v e
intr u n r o m in a d o w n
K ! and keep your stom aeli and bow els in County, on the thud Tueaday of July next, at i! against
the
estate
o
f
said
deceased
are
desired
to
—
r-rr —
- V, V ------- *.-------—*
v. UcSIf
®U lO
ing u p , coming down.
, zood order by taksin^
Cfiiam berlain^
cause, •
if* *ny
an- i ¡ T
. . ai)
rcd
-----¡ ; c« nu o clock in
u the
.u forenoon,
u xnd
f® show
------ ---------»
tpe same for settlement, and
indebted
T ablets wthen needed, you should
be- ! they have, why the same should not be allowed.
. thereto are requested to make payment immer?
F. N. BE AL, G. P. A,
:c o n i f both healthy an d bea u tifu l. F o r !
. . .
_ ,
J- H THOMPSON, Judge, ¡ »te ly .
P ym
t immed
Emma
H. Raymond
Phillips,
Maine.
¡s a le by A£1 D ealers.
Atte*t; A. L. Fenderson. Äcguter.
Jane 18,1912,
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DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Holt

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Evenings by

iviAiiNE,

w uujjò ,

rrllL L lF S , MAINE, JULY

Rev. Stanley Emerich of Mardin,
Asiatic Turkey, gave an illustrated
lecture on mission work in Turkey,
where he has been for seven years, at
the Old South church Sunday evening
which was very interesting. Prof. W.
G. Mallett had charge of the views,
which were vividly described by Mr
Emerich.
Mr. and Mrs. George Loring drove Cement Walk to Extend from Larrathrough here by auto from Rangeley
last Sunday on their way home to Port
bee Block to Hotel.
land, they having much enjoyed a week
or more at the camps there.
Mrs. Mabel Hunter Yeaton of Dexter
Kingfield, July 2.— A special town
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. M. S.
Hunter, and uncle, -Dr. J. W. Nichols. ! meeting Saturday voted an additional
Miss Alicia Carvill, who has been J$500 to build a cement sidewalk
teaching the past year in Millinocket, from the Larrabee corner to
and
returned home Saturday night after a
jin
front
of
the
hotel,
very pleasant year there.

FARMINGTON

$500 SIDEWALK

-

Mrs. Chas. Barden and two little
daughters visited relatives in Phil
lips last week.

A SON OF 1912

Farmington, Me., June 30, 1912.
M A G N IF IC E N T L Y
MissApphia Thwing of Cleveland,
BRED
Irvin Barden
and
Miss Shirley TH E
S T A L L IO N .
Ohio, sailed for Europe Saturday and
Ricker are visiting relatives
and
will pass the summer with two Cleve
friends in Stratiton.
land friends in Paris.
Online Jr., 13955.
Nearly 100 attended the Old South
The marriage ceremony of
J. i
Race record 2.18%.
picnic at the Henry A. Titcomb farm on
Son of the great Online 2.04 by
Arthur Jackson and Mrs. Gertrude
Titcombhill last Thursday.
L. Burns was performed by Justice w ,? t elao ^ 9 0 ?»Wa,rd c2^ 8^ ’ by
Geo*
Native strawberries are in the mar
of thp PAor-o n n n i , .
“
j WllkeS 2.22. Dam of Online Jr., 2.18ket.
.................Dolbiei, Tues- j % is Arline by Gambetta
Wilkes
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Makepeace at
day evening June 25.
j 2.19% by Geo. Wilkes 2.22. Online
tended the graduating exercises at
Miss Mary Clinker will build
a i 2l°J sire of„ Giftline 2.02% and
six
Bowdoin last week, their son, True,
being a member of the class.
bungalow > 4 , away on
tweal! ? o 4 4
Z
L
* * *'*° ^
Many attended the conference at
of the Isaac Stanley place which
Shadeland Onward 2.18% has 17
Temple Intervale church last week.
she has recently purchased
: performers in the 2.10 list.
The making of beads from the petals
T7i
-ni t i •
, „
'
* Dam of Online Jr., 2.18% is Arof roses is being indulged in by some of
Mrs. B. L. Williamson ha>s receiv*! L.
E. Jenkins and H. G. Winter line by
Gambetta Wilkes 2.19% and
the young ladies in town.
were in Portland Friday to attend I Sot 19 performers in 2.10 list. He
ed
$125
damages
from
the
town
of
Mr, and Mrs. George E. Hyde, Jr.,
j Kingfield for injury done to
her the meeting of the Wood Turners’ ? as 22^ colts in the list, and dams
EAST MADRID.
of Wollaston, Mass., recently visited
association.
j in 2.10. Granddam Myrtle by Masterher mother, Mrs. Clara B. Taylor, and
foot by a defective sidewalk.
Tr,„
' , _
,.
^ .
|lode 595, who got the dam of Peeler
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
in
e
Boy
s
Baptist
Brigade
enterPatron 2.09%,
Mason J. Yose has gone to
Bar
July 1 .
T. Kinsman. Mr. Hyde is one of the
tained
the
West
Kingfield
Sunday.
Masterlode has 27 trotters and one
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dunham
o
f
Mad
Harbor to work on the M. C. R. R.
firm owning apple canning factories all
school numbering thirty-five W ed- Pace/ ^ 2.30 list
including
Belle
through the state, one being located rid were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Will Gould and family will
move
nesdav pvpm'npa
’
1p - 2.15%. Belmont 4468 sire
of
here in this village.
Mecham one day last week.
nesda>
ev
ening.
A
pleasing
program
j
great
granddam
of
Online
Jr.,
is
to Phillips this week.
The Advertiser, published at Liver
of music and readings was rendered. sire of two and dams of four
in
F.
H.
Hathaway,
our
school
superin
more Falls, is to be issued as a semiMiss Bertha Hunt of Worcester,
by the Sunday school and the Bri- i 2-30weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, in the tendent, and Miss Hazel Webber visit Mass, is visiting friends in town.
gade served refreshments
™ s stallion
weighs
1200-lbs.
future.
ed school last Wednesday.
stands 16.1 is the best bred stallion
Bert Hewey aild son, Hayden
of
Mr. and Mrs. William McKeen went
The Obertcn league met last Thurs W eld, are in town.
I. L. Eld-ridge moved into his new in Franklin county. Will make the
“ up country” Sunday for a vacation
store Saturday afternoon
season at my stable in Strong.
trip of several days, the camps being a day afternoon with Mrs. J. H. Welts.
Mrs. C. D. Lander returned fro m !
It will meet on July 1 1 with Mrs. W.
Miss
Doris
Wilkins
returned - L erm? to warra» t
$10-00Colts
seven mile walk beyond Bigelow.
Bingham Sunday.
XT ,...
.
_ holden for service fee.
Jailer W. W. Small and son, Veo, F. Sweetser.
fiom North Anson the first of the
Miss Ruth Lander, daughter of J. j
passed several days at Bigelow last
week.
Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin and little
W A LTE R BRADFORD
J. Lander, of Bingham has been the
week.
He reports seeing detr and
daughter,
Amber,
and
Mrs.
G.
L.
Sav
other game while away.
Gerald
Ellis
caught
three
trout
guest
of
her
grandmother, Mrs.
Strong,
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. Small of age were guests o f Mrs. Bonr ey Web i Martha Lander, for a week.
below the village
dam
Thursday,
Kingfield passed Sunday with their son ber of Madrid last week, Tuesday.
Miss Madeleine Winter
is visit- j one weighing a pound and the oth
and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Miss Jennie Wheeler was a guest of
er two about % of a pound. Bernard
Small.
ing friends in New Vineyard.
ent wash trays in H. P. Wood’s
Joe Butler, a resident of Franklin Miss Maud Cross at Mrs. Vesta Sar
Doyle t.ook a 1 % -.pounder and
Louis
Brackley
accompanied
by
!
a
residence.
gent’s
of
Madrid
a
few
days
last
week.
county, though he does business in j
visited
his pound trout from the same place
Androscoggin, was arrested on a search
Bert Brawn is working for Andrew his daughter, Ethel,
J. 51. Burbank, one of the oldest
last week.
sister,
Mrs.
G.
A.
Page,
the
first
and seizure warrant and fined Thursday. Keene.
and most
respected
citizens of
Chas.
Parker
of
Farmington
has
Friday of last week he assaulted the
of the week.
Miss^Ruth
King,
Roy
King
and
Ezra
Freeman
accompanied
his
son, Nat
man who made the complaint and was
Mrs. Cecil French is in-tow n the j fitted the new Eldridge store with
Wheeler attended the ice cream sup
han, to this town by auto Friday.
rt arrested by Deputy Eaton.
plumbing
and
will
shortly
instal
Dr. J. W. Nichols dropped a stitch in per at Bonney W ebber’s last Friday guest of her- mother-in-law.
wher<3 he SpeiU some time visiting
Miss Helen Holman went to North a furnace. He is now putting Cem -i old
his back Saturday morning last and evening.
time friends. Mr. Burbank was
has been confined to the house several j Misses Fern Gould and Vangie Welts, Anson Saturday night,
with Austin
j for many years
on the board of
days since.
i
Eames and auto party for a short
Summer colds are hard to get rid of, selectmen for his town, and alMr. and Mrs. Will H. MacDonald, also Ray Welts attended the box sup
and frequently lead to asthma, bronchi
formerly of the Stoddard House, have ! per at the Howard schoolhouse last : V isit.
tis, and .hay fever. Do not let
your ways prominent in its affairs.
been in town recently.
•Virgil Bogert of the firm
of cold get a hold otr you, but use Foley’s
Tuesday evening.
in
Simeon Morse of Parkman is
tloney
and
Tar
Compound
for
quick
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sawyer and
Bogert-Hopper Co.,
of New York relief.
W . H . Allen, Cjhelsea, W is ., j town,
son were in Norridgewock for the day, : Miss Mamie Webber closed a very
says: " W e prefer Foley's Honey
and j
successful term of school last Friday. •is in town.
Sunday last.
T-ar Qompound to other cough medici- i
We all hope for her return this fall.
Percy Wilbur returned from Dead nés because it quickly cures coughs !
and colds.
It will ward off a cold
if |
GeorKe L . Hiffbie,
M anton,
M ich. ■ Clinton Plumley spent Saturday and River Saturday.
taken in (time." Contains no opiates. j
MILE SQUARE
used FVvlcy K idney Pills for kidney ami <Sunday in Portland.
R. H . Preble, Phillips; L. L. M itch
Miss
Ava
Wilbur
has
completed
bliadder trouble.
H e « a y s : “ I find for
Frank Barnjum and family of Kingell, Kingfield.
I ■
iny ease no other medicine equals F ol- ! field were in town one day recently.
her term of school at Avon and is
ey
K idney Pill a for benificiaj e ffe c t.” |
July 1.
W. F. Sweetser has purchased him a at home.
They are a safe and reliable medicine
for kidney trouble
and
rheum atism , j new horse.
Mrs.
Mary
Gleason
of
Phillips
visited
Odell Landers has his cottage and
Contain no harm ful drugs.
It.
H.
George Gould has recently purchased
H. W . HOLMES
at
H.
W.
Worthley’s
Sunday.
P r e b le , Iihillips; I*, L . M itchell, K in g stable at Tufts pond, nearly
c o m -1
a new two seated wagon.
I
field.
Mrs. Rose Campbell visited relatives
c
zxzx D
pleted.
in New Vineyard Sunday.
OPTOMETRIST
Guy Gordon will clerk at Wood’s
Miss Mildrej Kinney is working for
store for a month, during the vaca
Specialist in Eye Glass
Mrs. Chas. Noyes.
tion of Clyde Simmons.
Mr. L. B. Kinney, who has been
Fitting.
Lou Carville has returned to her
working on the hay press, is at home
|home in Bingham.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Jacobs were in
BEST^TORIC^COM Strong Saturday.
Mr. George Dunhbm, who has been
POUND LENSES
on the cream cart for a month, is at
30.000 VO ICE S:
home.
$4.50
J. Blaine Morrison of Phillips visited
And Many Are the Voices of P h i l 
his sister, S rs. H. W. Worthley, Sun
Rangeley, Maine
day.
lips People.

FOR KINGFIELD
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When a New Perfection
Comes in at the Door
Heat and Dirt Fly Out
Stove
at the Window. This
saves Time
It saves Labor
It saves Fuel
It saves—YOU

W h a t w ould it mean to you to have
heat and dirt banished from your kitchen
this summer— to be free from the blazing
range, free from ashes and soot t

Made w ith 1.2 and 3bum »
era, with lo w . m m r W tu rqucnte-blu* chimney*. H a n a ■omely nrj»fi«d thrm uhoul.
T h e 2- and J -b u r nei at«wc*
can be had with or without •
Cabinet top. which b tiled with
drop ihelrea. towel rack«, etc.
All dealer* carry the New
Perfectiop Sieve. Free C oe kBook with every dove. CookBook •!*© given to garose
eroding 5 cent* to cover melt
ing cod.

New
V tT fection
f
1 1 ■ Ml uj r f a i I I r I T —
O il Cook-stove

With the New Perfection Owen, the New Perfection
Stow i> the mo*t complete cookirw device on the rnarket.
It U ju*t •» quick end handy, too, for washing and ironing.
*

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
B U F FA LO . N. Y .
BOSTO N. M ASS.

V Y O Ä K C IT Y
ALBA N Y, N. Y .

U i tn

OPPORTUNITY
o f a L ife Tim e to pur
chase the world renouned Piano at a saving o f
$125.
This style has
alw ays sold fo r $500,
and the style is to be
discontinued.
Only a
limited number at a reduction o f #125.00. Easy
terms if desired.

CH AtS W . N O R T O N ,
Church Street

-

-

Farmington, Maine
i ^ i * i ini ih

il

w w m m IW

Thirty thousand voices— What a
i grand chorus! And that's the num! ber of American men
and women
who
are publicly praising
Doan’s
Kidney Pills for relief from . back
ache, kidney and bladder ills. They
say i t- t o friends. They tell it
in
the home papers.
Phillips
people
are in this chorus.
Here's a Phil'
! lips case.
5irs. Alonzo Record, * pleasant St,,
Phillips, Me., says: “ I
cannot say
; too much in praise of Doan's Kid
ney Pills. They are the only remedy
that ever gave me relief from back
ache and kidney rouble. I had sufj fered so much that I was- discouragj ed.
I had a very lame and sore
j back and it was hard for
me
to Stoop. The secretions from my
kidneys were irregular in passage.
I had heard a great deal
about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and finally got
a box a.t Crag in’s Drug- Store (now
Preble's Drug Store.)
They
soon
j relieved me and
it was
not long
before I was cured.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
i cents.
Footer-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
I New York, sole agents for the Un*
tited States.
Remember the name— Doan's— and
! take no other.

TIM B E R L A N D
W A N TED
FRAN K J. D. BARNJUM,
P. 0. BOX 2901.

MASS.

BOSTON,

M A P L E W O O D F A R M , at South Strong, 232 acres, up-to-date
Buildings, 3 Orchards, 350 apple trees, 15 Pear trees, large Garden, Maple
Sugar Orchard— 3000 Trees and Evaporator; 2 Cows; 2 Heifers, Driving
Horse, Pig, Hens, etc., Gasoline Engine and Saws, all Farm Machinery
thoroughly equipped as a farm. House large, hot.air heat; running water to
house, stable and barn; 30 Acres Intervale, High and Dry— Beautiful Views
just the place for a Summer H ome, or for keeping Summer Boar ders
W ill be sold as a whole,, or without T o o ls, Intervale, stock, etc.
Send for prices, description, terms, list of tools, machinery, etc.
Address the owner, O , M . M O O R E , Farmington, M e.
Route 4.

Brighten Y ou r Home
A nd Make It More
A ttractive.

WALL PAPER

Orchard, Dairy and Stock farm«, ai
Stock and Tool*

sizes and prices.
on all.

with some.

Terms

used for over S IX T Y YEAR S by M ILLIONS of
M OTHERS for their CH ILD REN W H IL E
T E E T H IN G , w ith. PERFECT SUCCESS.
It
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS.
AL LA Y S all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
is the best remedy fob DIARRHUiA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.;", and take no other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE,

FARMS FOR SALE

included

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been

easy

My familiarity with Franklin j

County farms assists me in locating!
you on the BEST BARGAIN. I sell

!

For This Purpose In
Great V ariety A t

from the bargain end of my list.
For details write, or call on

0 . P. W H ITTIER,
67 Main Street,
Farmington,

-

Maine.

C. E. DYER’S,
STRONG,

MAINE.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 4, 1912

For fourteen years
this store has sent
n h p Q k p f A-F
Cl AJCtOiYCL U ± l c t U . I l U . r y

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
[Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Heath
of j Mrs. P. F. Bonney of Cambridge
Brockton, Mass., who were former Mass., is spending the summer at
residents of Phillips are visiting Mrs. Third Cliff, Scituate, Mass
Laura Voter and Mr. L. A. Pratt,
Henry Merry, the'well-known buyer
Mrs. Heath’s sister and broker.
of wool, was in town last Thursday.
Nason Jacobs, while playing about! Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Staples of Evhis home on the Dbdge road Sat- erett, Mass., were the guests of their
urday evening fell and cut
his cousin, Miss Carrie E. Davenport, last |
right hand on some glass. The ser- week.
Mr. B. F. Woodbury and son, Rolis,
Vices of a doctor was needed
to
ton, of Portland are visiting A. W.
Ladies’ $2.00 low shoes marked
$1.50
dress the wound.
and W, R. Davenport.
Ladies’
$1.50
slippers
marked
Mrs. Emma, Raymond of Avon visit
1.00
Miss S. Moulton recently spent five
ed Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Jacobs Sun
Ladies’ $2.50 boots marked
weeks at Mr. A. W. Davenport’s.
1.50
day afternoon.
Sidney Wheelwright of Dixfield was
Boys’
$1.50
patent
boots,
sizes
11
to
13
1.00
•William McKeen and A. L. Voter in town on business Tuesday.
Ladies’
$1.75
patent
oxford
of Farmington were at Redington on
1.25
Mrs. Chas. Gould started for Nova i
a fishing .trip Sunday,
Mr.
Voter |Scotia Thursday morning for a two
coming to his home in Phillips Sat- months’ visit.
urday afternoon and joining
Mr.; Geo. D. Huntoon of Rangeley was a
McKeene here Sunday morning.
caller in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Rubier are
Wallace Virgin has got blood poison
receiving congratulations on
the in one of his fingers.
arrival of a son in their home.
A. W. Bean picked strawberries from
W. D. Page of Kingfleld was a his vines June 27.
Austin Hinkley of Rangeley was in
caller in Phillips over Sunday. Mr.
town Saturday.
Page came in his new automobile.
Open for Business
Lamont Bean went to Weld Saturday
Carl Beedy was in Weld Satur
on his motorcycle to visit his uncle,
day and returned Sunday.
The many friends of Dexter
W. Geo. Ramsdell.
Mrs. Mary Gleason left for Nova
Beedy will be glad to learn
that
Scotia Wednesday morning to visit rel
he is rapidly regaining his health.
Beal Block, Phillips, Maine
atives.
E. R. Toothaker returned Wednes
Floyd Parker came home Saturday
day from a visit ,to Hebron, where
he took his children, Lucille and night fr0m PortIand t0 attend the fun
Holman. The children will remain eral of his grandfather, Mr. T. M.
WE SOLICIT THE PATRON
for a time, the guests of relatives. Parker.
Robert
McMullen
lost
a
valuable
cow
Rev. M. S. Hutchins headed
a
AGE OF TH AT CLASS ®F DE
For Sale.
party of boy scouts Monday on
a Saturday night,
POSITORS
WHO CONSIDER
Mrs. Timothy Sweet of Avon is stop
walk to Rangeley. They went down
Am closing out every
ABSOLUTE
SAFETY FIRST.
the lake, had a fine time, and re ping with her daughter, Mrs. Ed
White, for a few days.
OUR CAPITAL AND 8URPLUS
turned Wednesday, full of enthu/sthing at cost.
Among the recentt arrivals at the
iam over their trip.
OF $110,000.00 GUARANTEES^
Elmwood are .the following: William
Mr. and Mrs. Henry True and Mr. A. McLeod, Westwood, Mass.;
G.
THAT 8AFETY, AND OUR IN-J
and Mrs. Harry Austin and daughter, W. Bent, Cambridge; J-. P. Liver
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
more,
Cambridge;
C.
M.
Smalley,
¡Miss Ruth Austin, made an autoTERE8T RATE 18 THE HIGH
Belfast; William H. Bliss, Newton;
¡mobile trip to Bingham
Sunday. H. B, Walker, Whitman.
EST RATE CONSISTENT W ITH
PHILLIPS,
MAINE.
They enjoyed a picnic dinner
on
C, M. Smalley of Belfast and H.
SUCH'SAFETY.
the way and made 98 miles on the B. Walker of Whitman proved
to
first
cyclometer. One of the features of ¡their friends and others the
the trip was the killing of a wood of the week that good trout can be
taken from the Sandy River,
for
chuck by Henry True and the dog, they brought home a good creel
“Debby.” The return trip was made full of fish. Mr. Smalley hopes to
writ« an article for Maine Woods
through New Vineyard.
Something new for Phillipians. ♦
Call at my «tore, pick out the *
(Miss Marion Oakes of Rangeley soon on fishing in the Sandy River.
hen or chicken that takes your
Harold Wor.thley is substituting on
has been visiting Miss Ina Badger
Route 4 for U. S. Jacobs.
fancy and we will kill and dress
PHILLIPS, ■ MAINE
iflor a few days. Miss Badger goes
it for you.
Miss Edith Hunter has passed a
to Rangeley Thursday for over Sun very successful civil service examina
Always many birds to select
from; every one juicy and tender
day, where she will be entertained tiop.
Mrs. F. H. CaJden and children
by! Miss Oakes.
AT THE
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Moore drov
There was a large party of young are visiting friends in Auburn.
to Farmington recently to visit Mrs.
CASH GROCERY STORE
iMr. and Mrs. Aurena Berry are Georgia A. Berry, who its ill.
folks at Mit. Blue pond Sunday, in
in
Bangor
with
their
daughter,
Mrs.
Phillips,
¡H.
I
m
Goodwin,
who
is
employed
Maine,
cluding: George Elliott, Dr. Elliott, C. H. Meisner.
by a print shop in Farmington, has
Vinton Hough, J. Scott
Brackett,
Fred Kennedy of Rangeley
has closed his house here and moved his
Miss Miriam Brackett, Miss Mollie ; been visiting his folks in Phillips.
family to Farmington.
Glidden Parker accompanied Floyd
Hescock, Miss
Mildred Mahoney
B. Frank Beal has been a caller
Parker to Portland Monday. Floyd
and Miss Gladys Dutton. The suc in Skowhegan.
was called here by the death
of
Charles C. Hammond of
Indian his
cessful anglers in the party were
1
grandfather, Thomas M. Parker.
Rock
and
step-son,
Virgil,
were
in
the young women, who caught five
Many words of praise were spoken
Phillips Saturday.
regarding the cornet playing of Dana
salmon.
Has bought out the entire
Mrs. Francis Walker and daughter
Mr. and Mrs Edwin C. White are of Farmington have been visiting Robinson of Farmington, during a
stock and trade of the Farm
recent moving picture show at Lambthe happy parents of a son, born Mrs. John Russell.
er’s Co-Operative Trading Co.
erit hall.
Young Robinson played
June 30.
ALton Dunham visited friends in with a clear tone and received a
Call and I will give you one
number of encores.
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Dean of Liver Dallas over Sunday.
hundred and thirty crackers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elbridge
Dill,
who
E. W. Voter and danghter, Miss
more Fails visited her sister, Mrs.
for twenty five cents.
Fern Voter, fished Redington Straits have been on a three weeks’ visit
Leland Stinchfield, Sunday, coming Friday, meeting with good success.
in Massachusetts have returned hom^
on, the early train and returning on
Mrs. Henry Badger has returned
Robert Byron of Lewiston was in
the 8:22. Mr. Dean is manager of Phillips Monday to call on his son, to Rangeley.
Fred Byron.
the Riverside Stock Farm.
Mrs. Harry Goodwin and son,
Jacob Wirth was in town one day Homer, also Mrs. Oliver Masterman In these days of high cost of living,
a medicine that gets a man up
out of
this week.
visited their mother in Strong Sat bed and able to wtark to a few days is
a valuable and welcome remedy. JTohn
A number of farmers have started urday.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Currier were Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., had kidney
in haying.
and bladder trouble, was confined
to
in Farmington Saturday.
his bed, unable to turn without help.
Miss Mabel Austin was the guest
■Ralph Trecartin returned Tuesday “ I commenced using Foley Kidney P ills1
at
of her brother, Harry B. Austin, noon from a vacation trip to Lubec. and can ¡truly say I was relieved
ce." His example is worth following,
"Geo. P. Ramsdell of Weld was a on
Monday.
R. H. Preble, Phillips; L . L . Mitchell,
caller in town Tuesday.
Graduate Optometrist
Kingfleld.
Miss Ada Vining is nursing at Mrs.
Messrs. Frank Butler and J. Blaine
Ed White’s.
Morrison were in Rangeley Thurs
Mr. Harry L. Goodwin and family day and Friday on a business trip.
NEW SHARON, MAINE.
left Monday for Farmington where they Mr. Butler was also in Phillips part
of the day Friday.
are going to live.
Field strawberries are on
sale
Farm ers’ Phone 3 34.
A very pleasant neighborhood gather In the stores.
ing met at the home of Mrs. N. H.
Many of the farmers commenced
Harnden Thursday afternoon in honor haying Monday.
F. N. Beal has been in Portland
of Mrs. H. L. Goodwin, who is to move
on
a business trip.
to Farmington. Dainty refreshments
(Mrs. R. H. Presby and daughter
|
HAIR GOODS IN GREAT
were served by the hostess.
AT
spent Sunday in Rangeley.
|
VARIETY
Mrs. John Bump and two children of
Proctor Smith is at Fort Kent, N.
♦> Switches in all shades, hair
Portland are visiting her parents, Mr. B., running a steam shovel for the ^
Qanadian Pacific R. R.
*
X rolls and fancy bands for the
and Mrs. Timothy Sweet.
At the recent Rebekah meeting two
*j* hair.
Back and side combs
Mrs. Ada Barden and two daughters new members were /taken into the
«£♦ and barettes. Hair nets.
order.
Refreshments
of
ice
cream
of Kingfleld visited relatives in town
X
Also a new line of brooches
and cake were served.
last week.
George Carpenter is visiting friend
j* and fancy beads. Ladies’ shir
Miss Evelyn B. Calden has returned im Weld.
|
waists in latest styles and
from Indian Rock, where she has been
M iM S
Ardine Knapp of Kingfleld
drove A É áM IS h iM éáM
t
color combinations.
employed as waitress for seven weeks. his auto here from Kingfleld and , j

Sedgeley 8-

each week to

SHOE SALE

THE
UNIVERSAL
STEAM

f

L A U N D R Y

PORTLAND, ME

Hammond’s Ice Cream Parlor

We are still send
ing there and soli
cit your patronage.
Collars, cuffs and
shirts ironed in a
manner

satisfact

ory to you, or they
can

be returned

and be relaundered
without charge.
Special rates fo r
family

washings.

Please

bring us

your next package.
Agency at the

My Millinery Business

Phillips National

•^AiARD OF POULTRY-^ !

Bank

J. R. DOYEN

J. R. -DOYEN

CLOTHI NG
S T O R E .

Frank F. Graves,

PEANUT
BUTTER IN
BULK

D. F. HOYT,

TOOTHAKER’S
Cash

No. 5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Maine

Postmaster Walter Heath of Salem| was in town Saturday, Sunday and:
was in town Friday.
Mr. Heath paid Monday.
Mrs. Mary Grover and grand
Maine Woods a call before leaving for daughter, Corinne, are visiting Mrs.
his home.
Grover’s
danghter, Mrs. William
Hell on of Wilton.
Miss Lucy Barrows
of Colby
Hon.
A. M. Nason, farming near Canaan, college has been a guest at
Me., was badly crippled with sciatic N. p. Noble’s for some days.

rheumatism due he says to uric acid
in his blood.
"F o le y Kidney Pills en
tirely cured me and also removed nunier
ous black specks that were continually
before my eyes.’*' Foley Kidney Pills
are a uric acid solvent and are effec
tive for the various forms of rheuma
tism. R. H. Preble, Phillips;
L.
L.
Mitchell, King field.

For soreness of the muscles, whether I
induced by violent exercise or injury', j
there is nothing better than Chamber- !
Iain’s Liniment. This
liniment
also
relieves rheumatic pains. For sale by Ail (
Dealers.

Store

ROGER BRO’S.

j;

Mrs. Grace Mitchell.

4

1847
Flat and Hollow W are Mfcke
an Ideal Wedding Gift.

A. G.

CRONKHITE,

PHILLIPS,
MA INE.
Successor to Emery S. Bubier

Whenever you write to ©
aaof 0®
advertise re, don't forget to meutifl*
Main® Wood».
It ie important *
you to do so; Important to n*
the advertiser naturally wants *
know where you found hi*
Tell him, and thu* do a
for ail oonoriwA.

1

